
By Daniel Sheehan
RepoRteR Staff

Neponset Cafe, one 
of Dorchester’s new-
est eateries, is quickly 
making a name for itself 
in the area’s crowded 
Vietnamese restaurant 
scene. The family-owned 
business, which opened 
its doors in September in 
what was for many years 
a pizzeria, is operated by 
the same owners from 

Fields Corner’s popular 
Saigon Seafood. 

But according to 
manager Tom Dai, the 
menu at the new eatery 
on Neponset Avenue, 
with its mix of Ameri-
can, Vietnamese, and 
Japanese cuisine, offers 
something new. Custom-
ers can get standard 
American fare like cof-
fee, waffles, and bacon 
and eggs for breakfast, 

and a mix of pho, ramen, 
teriyaki chicken, and 
rice bowls for lunch.

“The pork belly buns 
and the spicy ramen are 
probably our two most 
popular items so far,” 
said Dai. “We get a lot 
of people who come in 
for those.”

Dai described the 
clientele as diverse: 
“Old, young, all types 
of people,” he says. A 

St. Ann’s resident who 
identified himself as 
Bob, raved over the 
cold brew coffee and a 
squid rice dish special. 
He’s become a regular, 
he says.

“You can’t get squid 
everywhere,” he said. 
“It’s good stuff.”

The cozy space, which 
previously housed Rid-
dick’s House of Pizza, 

By Dan Sheehan
RepoRteR Staff

In the midst of a 
building boom, plans to 
develop new housing in 
Dorchester often prompt 
a slew of concerns from 
wary neighbors. In recent 
years, certain questions 
have become a familiar 
refrain: How will it pre-
serve the character of 
the neighborhood? How 
will it impact traffic and 
congestion? Where will 
I park? 

As developers struggle 
to please everybody, a 
new housing project in 
Neponset Village has 
seemingly achieved the 
impossible with the 
presentation of a histori-
cally styled, multi-unit 
property – with parking.

At 21-23 Chickataw-
but Street, there are 
two buildings, one old, 
on new, offering six 
units of housing. Accord-
ing to the Dorchester 
Atheneum, 23 Chicka-

tawbut St., a mid-19th 
century Greek Revival-
style home thought to 
have been built around 
1840, once housed the 
family of Nathan Hol-
brook, proprietor of the 
Neponset House Hotel.

As one of few examples 
of Greek Revival archi-

tecture in the area, the 
building is a rarity with 
significant historical 
value, although recent 
alterations – vinyl siding 
and an addition built in 
the back of the house – 
were seen as detracting 
from that value  

When local developer 

Ted Ahern acquired the 
property in 2016, he saw 
an opportunity to trans-
form the three-family 
home and uncover a 
piece of Dorchester his-
tory in the process.

“The idea was to re-
turn it to its original 
glory,” said Ahern in 

an interview with the 
Reporter. That meant 
removing the siding and 
the rear addition, which 
opened up a large swath 
of land toward the back 
of the roughly 20,000 
square foot plot of land. 
There, Ahern proposed 
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City voters back incumbents as Dems win back House

A view of 21-23 Chickatawbut St. from the air. Developer Ted Ahern successfully restored the front 
property and added a residential unit in the rear. “The idea was to return it to its original glory,” Ahern 
says.  Photo courtesy The Galvin Group

History lives on Chickatawbut Street
Builder’s
dream
evokes
the 1840s

With mixed menu, Viet café wins fans in Neponset

Neponset Café owner 
Tom Dai with chef Thai 
Luong. 

Dan Sheehan photo

Pot outfits
push plans
for a shop,
processor
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By JennifeR Smith
newS eDitoR

Two neighboring civic 
associations are continu-
ing to assess proposals 
for two different types of 
marijuana businesses in 
their villages. Reactions 
after meetings during 
the fall have been decid-
edly mixed.

A plan for a recreational 
and medical pot shop met 
with both approval and 
consternation in Fields 
Corner; a push for a 
cannabis manufacturing 
site earned a positive 
reception in Clam Point.

In late October, about 
100 people attended 
a Field’s Corner Civic 
Association session to 
discuss Holistic Health 
Group’s plan to open a 
recreational shop at 1548 
Dorchester Ave. 

Steve and Debbie 
Sousa, members of the 
civic group, said that 
the meeting featured 
conflicting viewpoints. 
“You had the camp that 
were really supportive of 
cannabis usage,” Debbie 
Sousa said, and “a whole 
bunch of people” were 
supportive of medical 

(Continued on page 12)

State Rep. Evandro Carvalho 
with Rep.-elect Liz Miranda

By Bill foRRy anD 
 JennifeR Smith

RepoRteR eDitoRS
Dorchester voters backed 

popular incumbents and sent a 
new, historic delegate to Con-
gress, Ayanna Pressley, on 
Tuesday in a midterm election 
that saw national Democrats 
win back a majority in the 
House of Representatives, set-
ting the stage for a more robust 
resistance to the Trump White 

House. Bostonians gave a big 
boost to potential 2020 con-
tender and the state’s senior 
Senator Elizabeth Warren— 
who chalked up a landslide 
win against Trump-aligned 
challenger Geoff Diehl, but 
decided to send another, more 
moderate Republican— Gov. 
Charlie Baker— back to the 
corner office for a second term.

The re-election of Baker, 
who has been —at times— a 

mild critic of the president, 
bucked the national trend, 
which saw several State 
House flips from red to blue. 
The incumbent governor won 
a convincing mandate with 
roughly 67 percent of the 
statewide vote to Democrat 
Jay Gonzalez’s 33 percent, 
based on incomplete results. 
In Boston, an unofficial count 
had Baker edging Gonzalez by 
a 50-46 margin, a substantial 

result for a GOP leader in the 
state’s lopsidedly blue capitol 
city. 

In Dorchester, there were 
signs that Baker’s popularity, 
as illustrated in first-term 
polling, was confirmed at city 
ballot boxes. At Savin Hill’s 
bellwether 13-10 precinct, 
for instance, Baker and his 
running mate Karen Polito 
beat the Democratic ticket 
648-471. In the 17-13 precinct 
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Thursday (8th) – Vocalist 
Semenya McCord, a vital member 
of the Boston jazz scene for 
decades, returns from her base in 
Illinois to perform as part of the 
DotJazz Series on Thurs., Nov. 
8, in Peabody Hall at All Saints 
Church.Doors open at 7 p.m. with 
a pre-show reception with dessert 

and non-alcoholic beverages; wine also available. The 
program begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $15 at the door 
or at brown papertickets.com/event/3594637.

Friday (9th) – Join a panel including Mara Liasson, 
NPR national political correspondent, Mark Preston, 
CNN executive director of political programming and 
senior political analyst, and Kate Zernike, political 
reporter for The New York Times, at the JFK Library 
for a discussion of the 2018 midterm elections. 
Moderated by Nancy Cordes, chief congressional 
correspondent for CBS News, the event begins at 6 
p.m. See jfklibrary.org.

Tuesday (13th) – Join Pulitzer Prize-winning 
historian Jon Meacham at the JFK Library for a 
discussion of his newest release, The Soul of America: 
The Battle for Our Better Angels. The event will focus 
on the current climate of partisan division and begin 
at 6 p.m. See jfklibrary.org.

Thursday (15th) — The Savin Hillbillies— Rob 
Atterbury, Bill Walczak, James Hanford, Jonathan 
Keller and Joe Lutz— will perform at Homestead 
Bakery and Café, 1448 Dorchester Ave. in Fields 
Corner at 7 p.m. More online at savinhillbillies.com. 
Free admission. 

Saturday (17th) – Friendsgiving at Franklin Park 
Zoo, 10 a.m. Discover more about special animal 
relationships from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

Sunday (18th) – Dorchester Historical Society 
presents Brigadier General Leonid Kondratiuk, 
Director of Historical Services in the Adjutant 
General’s Office and an expert in Massachusetts 
military history, who will talk about the 26th 
“Yankee” Division role in WWI. The 26th, composed 
of National Guard units from all the New England 
states, was the first full US Army division to arrive 
in France in 1917. Free and open to the public. 195 
Boston St., Dorchester.
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Hidden Heroes/Sheroes Awards at Great Hall  – The 
Codman Square Neighborhood Council and Greater Four 
Corners Action Coalition recognize their 2018 “Heroes & 
Sheroes” on Friday, November 16, 6–8:30 p.m., in the Great 
Hall, 6 Norfolk Street. Honorees include Boston City Council 
President Andrea Campbell (Millennium Award), Daryl 
Goldston and Vanessa Thorne (Civic Leadership), Janice 
Galloway and Caltor McClean (Neighborhood Leadership), 
and Shiylin Williams and Amani Boston (Youth). Tickets, $30, 
include dinner, with proceeds going to a scholarship fund 
for youth leaders in memory of the late Rev. Dr. Bill Loesch. 
Info: csncouncil @gmail.com.
Don Bosco Tech reunion on Nov. 24 – A reunion for all 
Don Bosco Technical High graduates and staff takes place 
on Saturday, Nov. 24 at the Norwood Elks Club.  Memorial 
Mass at 4 p.m. and dinner and socializing follows.  Send a 
check for $47 payable to Jim Hager at Jim Hager, 13 Newton 
Drive, Gorham, ME 04038.  E-mail dbtreunion@gmail.com to 
pay by Pay Pal.  A final headcount is needed by Nov. 15th.

UMass Boston Master Plan Meeting on Nov. 8 – UMass 
Boston will host a meeting in accordance with MEPA 
requirements to update the public in construction and master 
plan progress on Thurs., Nov. 8 at 6 p.m. at the Integrated 
Science Complex, room 3300. Visit umb.edu/getting there 
for directions. Contact Philip.carver@umb.edu for info.
Historical Society talk on Yankee Division in WWI – On 
Sunday, November 18, at 2 p.m., the Dorchester Historical 
Society presents Brigadier General Leonid Kondratiuk, 
Director of Historical Services in the Adjutant General’s 
Office and an expert in Massachusetts military history, who 
will talk about the 26th “Yankee” Division role in WWI. The 
26th, composed of National Guard units from all the New 
England states, was the first full US Army division to arrive 
in France in 1917. Free and open to the public. 195 Boston 
St., Dorchester.
Franklin Park Turkey Trot on Nov. 22 – Franklin Park Turkey 
Trot starts at 9 a.m. on Thursday, November 22 from the 
Franklin Park Golf Clubhouse, One Circuit Dr., Dorchester. 

Start your Thanksgiving Day with a run or walk on the beautiful 
paths of the “crown jewel” of the Emerald Necklace. The 
scenic 3.1mile (5k) route includes the most beautiful and 
historic views of the park. All ages and paces welcome, along 
with strollers and race-ready leashed dogs are welcome! 
The event is chip timed and there are great prizes for fast 
finishers and costumes, Register at racemenu.com/fpc5k by 
September 30 to receive the early bird discount. Questions? 
TurkeyTrot@franklinparkcoalition.org or 617-442-4141.
JFK Celebrate series continues on Nov. 3  – As Native 
American Heritage Month draws to a close on Fri., Nov. 23, 
the JFK Library will host Wampanoag Nation Singers and 
Dancers. The performers will share their stories and culture 
with the audience before ending the event with a traditional 
powwow from 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
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Third man admits 
guilt in gambling, 
kidnapping plot; 
victim worked 
with officials

A Dorchester man who 
was indicted for his role 
in the kidnapping and 
beating of another man 
over a gambling debt 
in 2016 pled guilty last 
week in federal court.

Kim Nguyen is one 
of four Dorchester men 
who allegedly partici-
pated in the plot. He is 
the first to be convicted 
and will be sentenced in 
January, according to a 
statement from the US 
Attorney’s office last 
week. 

Nguyen, 25, admitted 
guilt on kidnapping, 
conspiracy to collect 
extensions of credit by 
extortionate means, 
and operating an il-
legal gambling business 
charges.

His co-defendants 
are Vinh Huynh, 35; 
Quang PT Le, 27; and 
Ban “Bo” Tran, 26, all of 
Dorchester. Tran is only 
charged with running 
an illegal gambling 
business, for which he is 
expected to plead guilty 
this month.

Le — who the FBI 
says used a knife as part 
of the abduction— was 
sentenced to six years 
in prison. Huynh pled 
guilty last year is is still 
awaiting sentencing.

After the kidnapping 
incident, the victim went 
to authorities and in 
cooperation with them 
then made payments 
totaling $22,350. In 
August 2017, Nguyen, 
Le, and the others were 
arrested before the last 
payment was due.

Semenya McCord

Boston Police arrested 
a man and a 14-year-old 
for a knifepoint holdup 
at a convenience store in 
Edward Everett Square 
around midnight on 
Saturday. Police say 
Johenmie Garcia, 23, of 
Jamaica Plain, and his 
accomplice, too young to 
be named, entered the 
7-Eleven at 187 East Cot-
tage St. and demanded 
cash from a clerk. 

When he refused, 
police say one of the 
suspects “threw a bottle 
of iced tea at the victim, 

striking him in the face. 
The victim stated the 
suspects then fled the 
store before re-entering 
and attempting to stab 
his coworker. Officers 
spoke to the second 
victim who stated one 
of the suspects walked 
behind the counter and 
attempted to stab the 
victim multiple times. 
The victim stated he 
used a trash barrel to 
defend himself from the 
suspect’s knife strikes.”

Police say officers 
quickly found the two 

and after a struggle, 
managed to subdue 
Garcia and charge him 
with assault with intent 
to murder, assault and 
battery by means of 
a dangerous weapon, 
unarmed assault to rob, 
and two counts of assault 
and battery on a police 
officer. The 14-year-old 
was charged with assault 
by means of a dangerous 
weapon and attempted 
armed robbery, police 
say.

– REPORTER STAFF

Store robbery turned violent 
in Edward Everett Square

James I. Miller captured this colorful scene of the fall canopy above and the 
blanket of leaves along the pathway in Dorchester Park as he strolled with 
his dog Ellie last weekend. 
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A ‘Little Saigon’ district in Fields Corner? Village is conflicted
By JennifeR Smith

newS eDitoR
A back-and-forth over 

the designation of a 
cultural district in Fields 
Corner that would di-
rectly recognize the large 
Vietnamese community 
that has settled in the 
neighborhood remains 
a contentious debate, 
with the public divided 
between advocates and 
those who feel that the 
preferred district name, 
“Little Saigon,” fails to 
reflect the identities of 
other village residents.

A cultural district has 
that designation for five 
years, and, according 
to the state, it has “a 
concentration of cultural 
facilities, activities, and 
assets” and “is a walk-
able, compact area that 
is easily identifiable to 
visitors and residents 
and serves as a center 
of cultural, artistic, and 
economic activity.”

The Vietnamese Com-
munity of Massachusetts, 
which includes some 20 
independent Vietnamese 
organizations, plans to 
submit an application af-
ter Thanksgiving to cre-
ate the cultural district. 
This would be an overlay 
proposition, meaning 
that the Fields Corner 
name will remain as is, 
and that the cultural 
district’s boundaries may 
not align exactly with 
the village’s traditional 
border lines.

In 2010, about seven 
in ten of the city’s 
foreign-born Vietnam-
ese residents lived in 
Dorchester, according 
to the US census. Pro-
ponents of the designa-
tion feel that the name  
“Little Saigon” reflects 
the roots and heritage 
of the Vietnamese who 
have chosen to make 
Dorchester, and Fields 
Corner specifically, their 
home over the years. 

“I understand that 
some folks are not 
thrilled with that,” said 
member Annie Le, “but 
we want to preserve the 
culture and history of 
Vietnamese people who 
have come to Boston and 
Massachusetts.”

Saigon was the capital 
of US-backed South 
Vietnam until the name 
was formally changed 
to Ho Chi Minh City, a 
salute to the Vietnamese 
revolutionary, when the 
North took over the city 
at war’s end in 1975. 
Many Vietnamese and 
visitors, especially in 
the south, still refer to 
the city as Saigon.

Le, who used to work 
in City Councillor Mi-
chelle Wu’s office, said 
that her group has only 
participated in infor-
mation sessions so far 
and has not submitted 
an official application. 
She presented to the 
Fields Corner Civic As-
sociation on behalf of the 

Vietnamese community 
group, and reaction at 
the session was mixed.

“It started a pretty 
good discussion about 
the inclusiveness and ex-
clusiveness of the name,” 
said area resident Steve 
Sousa. “Generally, out-
side of the Vietnamese 
community, everybody 
else in Fields Corner has 
a great deal of difficulty 
with that name.”

Speaking  o f  the 
presentation, Debbie 
Sousa mentioned how 
“disappointed” she was 
“that in an area that is 
so inclusive and diverse” 
there would be discus-
sion about naming the 
cultural district “Little 
Saigon.” 

While the Vietnamese 
population of Dorchester 
is greater than any-
where else in the state, 
it does not make up a 
majority in the possible 
cultural district, Debbie 
Sousa said. According 
to city planning data, 
Fields Corner makes 
up the bottom half of 
the ongoing Glovers 
Corner area, which is 
43 percent Asian, 28 
percent white, 22 per-
cent African American, 
and 6 percent Hispanic 
or Latino.

 “The folks who are 
involved are also inter-
ested in a Glovers Corner 
piece,” Le said. “They do 
go hand in hand. What 
has been happening in 

Fields Corner is that 
Vietnamese groups have 
been on their own, doing 
their own things, very 
silo-ed. We are now 
thinking, why don’t we 
interact more with our 
neighbors and people in 
the area?”

On its website, the city 
describes Fields Corner 
as “the heart of the 
Vietnamese community 
in Boston. There you’ll 
find the first Vietnamese 
Community Center in 
the country and the best 
Vietnamese restaurants 
in the City.”

Former Viet -AID 
director Hiep Chu, who 
was one of the Fields 
Corner organization’s 
founding members, is 
part of the civic group 
calling for the new des-
ignation, but he didn’t 
express an opinion at 
the presentation, the 
Sousas said, with Steve 
adding that much of the 
presentation focused on 
the community and the 
significance of the Viet-
namese residents and 
businesses in helping 
to revitalize the village.

 “How does the Blarney 
Stone fit into Little 
Saigon, or Antonio’s 
Pizza?” he asked. “It’s an 
exclusive name, and you 
can be certain there’s 
gonna be signs going up 
that are going to drop the 
Fields Corner identity.”

Wu said her office is 
looking for committed 

community partnerships 
pushing the cultural 
district, but she empha-
sized that the district 
would bring new atten-
tion and recognition to 
the area, not displace the 
existing mix of cultures 
and businesses.

“I want to make sure 
everyone knows what 
being discussed here,” 
she told the Reporter. 
“There is no attempt to 
take down any of the 
signs that say Fields 
Corner and replace it 
with signs that say Little 
Saigon or whatever the 
name may be. It is formal 
recognition by the Mass 
Cultural Council that 
there’s a significant 
amount of arts and 
cultural capital in an 
area.”

Other districts, like 
B o s t o n ’ s  L i t e r a r y 
Cultural District, the 
Fenway and Roxbury 
cultural districts, and 
others around the state 
are mostly untethered 
to a particular ethnic 
group, they note. The 
only similar district 
would be the Latin Quar-
ter in Jamaica Plain. 

“We’ve gotten a lot of 
advice from the Latin 
Quarter,” Le said. “It 
is part of JP; they did 
not change the name 
of Jackson Square at 
all, and there are other 
non-Latin businesses 
in that district, and 
they just support one 

another.” The Blarney 
Stone, she said, would 
fit right in and benefit 
from new attention and 
customers in the district. 

The final decision will 
go to the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council after it 
works its way through 
the municipal process 
and more meetings. 

“The most impactful 
and effective cultural 
districts come from a 
committed community 
partnership, so my col-
leagues and I really 
like to see that there is 
a group of devoted com-
munity members driving 
the initiative,” Wu said. 
“We likely won‘t file in 
the council until they 
come to some decisions 
about what assets to 
include and what the 
map is looking like.”

City hearings would 
take place alongside the 
state council offering 
advice, she said. 

Said Le: “We’ve been 
trying to spend a lot 
of time solidifying our 
team. The next step is 
to reach out to all the 
organizations and busi-
nesses  — some people 
were saying, why haven‘t 
we heard anything about 
this? –  well, that’s what 
we’re doing right now. 
We’re in the midst of the 
engagement piece. It’s 
not like we submitted an 
application; we haven’t 
even written it.”
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By Katie lannan 
State houSe 
newS SeRvice

Grants aimed at pre-
venting gun violence and 
targeted at youth and 
young adults in areas 
with the state’s high-

est crime rates will be 
awarded to community 
organizations through a 
pilot program created in 
a law Gov. Charlie Baker 
signed last week.

The House Ways and 
Means Committee added 

the measure — a version 
of which a group of 
41 lawmakers had re-
quested in July — into a 
spending bill Baker filed 
that also included money 
and language aimed at 
protecting students from 
school shootings.

In a July 27 letter to 
House Speaker Robert 
DeLeo and Ways and 
Means Chair Jeffrey 
Sanchez, Rep. Andy 
Vargas said Baker’s 
proposed investments 
in school counselors, 
marketing campaigns 
and school security tech-
nology were “worthy 

and vital” but said that 
“schools cannot solve this 
problem alone and that, 
statistically, most kids 
that pull the trigger are 
not found in schools.”

Signed by Vargas and 
40 other representatives 
including Republican 
Reps. Lenny Mirra and 
Shaunna O’Connell 
and independent Rep. 
Solomon Goldstein-Rose, 
the letter asks for $20 
million to create a Gun 
Violence Prevention 
Trust Fund that would 
“support a four-year 
grant exclusively to 
community-based or-

www.dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org

William Clapp House, 195 Boston Street  
Lemuel Clap House, 199 Boston Street  

James Blake House, 735 Columbia Road

Price reduced to $15

Dorchester Seal in Bronze
Price reduced to $15

purchase at 
www.dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org 

in the sales shop

Anti-violence grants approved by Baker, lawmakers

City Councillors Ed 
Flynn and Frank Baker 
will hold a hearing on 
their proposal to lower 
the speed limit in Boston 
to 20 mph. The speed 
limit was lowered from 30 
to 25 last January. Flynn 
and Baker say that the 
drop to 20 on most streets 
will “significantly” lower 
the chances of serious or 
fatal crashes.

The hearing will be 
held on Tues., Nov. 13th 
at 10a.m. at City Hall. 
The councilors say they 
will also “look to discuss 
other traffic calming 
measures to improve 
road safety for all.”

 The speed limit in the 
city was most recently 
lowered from 30 MPH to 

25 MPH on January 9, 
2017 as part of the city’s 
Vision Zero initiative, no 
serious or fatal crashes in 
Boston by 2030. 

“One of my top con-
stituent complaints is 
the need for lower speed 
limits, more enforce-
ment, and various traffic 
calming measures, like 
raised crosswalks, speed 
humps, narrowing traffic 
lanes, and bump-outs,” 
said Baker in a state-
ment.  As elected officials 
in the City of Boston, we 
need to help eliminate 
traffic fatalities on our 
city’s streets.  Further 
lowering of the street 
speed limit is an impor-
tant step in the right 
direction.” 

Council sets speed limit 
hearing set for Nov. 13

ganizations addressing 
youth violence via a 
public health approach.”

The $540 million bill 
Baker signed Oct. 23 
dedicates $7.5 million 
to grants for security-
related infrastructure 
upgrades at K-12 public 
schools, another $7.5 mil-
lion in grants for schools 
to hire additional mental 
and behavioral health 
specialists, and $10 mil-
lion for a new gun- and 
violent crime-prevention 
grant program within 
the Department of Pub-
lic Health, focused on 
out-of-school youth and 
young adults aged 17 to 
24 in neighborhoods and 
municipalities with the 
state’s highest rates of 
violent crime.

“We know communi-
ties have been reeling 
from gun violence long 
before national school 
shootings were catching 
the nation’s attention,” 
Vargas, a Haverhill 
Democrat, said in a 
statement. “I am proud 
that the legislature can 
continue to lead with 
a holistic approach to 
reducing gun violence 
by focusing efforts both 
inside and outside of the 
classroom.”

According to the law, 
the funds can be used 
for expenses including 
“mental health counsel-
ors, academic supports 
and other research-based 
practices and related 

support services.”
The public health 

department will need to 
report to lawmakers on 
the program’s effective-
ness by Sept. 1, 2019.

Geoff Foster, policy 
director for the Lowell-
based organization 
UTEC, called the pilot 
program “a great step 
forward,” saying it “pri-
oritizes an innovative 
approach delivering 
much-needed mental 
health services for young 
adults in communities 
with highest crime 
rates.”

Vargas’ office said the 
funding will be the first 
of its kind to go directly to 
the Department of Pub-
lic Health to specifically 
address gun violence 
prevention with young 
adults. The department 
will be charged with is-
suing competitive grants 
to community-based 
organizations, in consul-
tation with public safety 
and education officials, 
with priority given to 
groups that partner with 
neighborhood health and 
human services agencies 
and have “demonstrated 
street outreach capac-
ity.”

According to the Mas-
sachusetts Black and 
Latino Caucus, which 
tapped the program as 
one of its priorities, 752 
young people died from 
gun violence from 2005 to 
2015 in Massachusetts.
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use. “They said, ‘we want 
to know what the prices 
are and we want to buy 
it legally and safely.’ 

Others, Steve said, 
were impassioned in 
saying “we do not want 
you here.”

Annie Le, of the Viet-
namese Community 
of Massachusetts, told 
the Reporter that “the 
community, as an or-
ganization, is against 
it,” seeing it as mostly 
a location issue. “It’s 
directly across the street 
from the playground. 
If they just move it 
somewhere a little bit 
further away,” Le said.

Debbie Sousa said 
meeting feedback also 
echoed  Le’s mention of 
location as a problem. 
“We know that it’s le-
gal here, and whether 
you’re supportive or 
not, the problem is 
its location and being 
across the street from 
the park,” she said.

Addit ional ly ,  i ts 
proximity to the All 
Dorchester Sports and 
Leadership field house 
in the park was very 
much an issue, Debbie 
Sousa said, as were 
concerns that it would 
cause additional work 
for the nearby C-11 
police district.

In September, the 
Clam Point Civic As-
sociation took up a 
proposal from Suns 
Mass Inc. to build the 
manufacturing facil-
ity at 43 Freeport St. 
Margaret LeBlanc, who 
leads the civic group, 
told the Reporter that 
the presentation was 
given a positive recep-
tion.

“They were very orga-
nized, very articulate, 
very cohesive in their 
presentation, very pro-
fessional, and I think 
people were surprised 
and received it well,” 
said LeBlanc. “I think 
people just have these 
fantasies about it being 
a drug den or some-
thing.”

Valerio Romano, a 
lawyer focused on land 
use and municipal law 
around cannabis opera-
tions, made the proposal 
to the association, LeB-
lanc said.

The company wants 
to bring in plants from 

their grower outside of 
Worcester, then process 
and manufacture the 
product and distribute it 
to shops from Freeport 
Street.

“There will be no 
business happening, 
no retail space there,” 
LeBlanc said. “They 
promise that for at least 
three years, there will be 
no retail space, so there 
won’t be traffic. It’s more 
of a biotech space.”

In 2016, a proposal 
by Bay Cove to open a 
detox facility at that 
site was firmly rejected 
by neighbors and city 
officials.

There has been no vote 
yet by the Clam Point 
group and the approval 
process through state 
and city is long and 
winding, but LeBlanc 
noted a few potential 
perks for the community 
at this point.

The team committed 
to only hire locally, pay 
at a “higher rate,” and 
bring on 15 employees to 
start, she said. Allowing 
this site to open comes 
with another protection, 
she added, as no licensed 
marijuana facility can 
operate within a half 
mile of any other one 
in Boston. If Suns Mass 
gets approvals over the 
next year or two to open 
at Freeport Street, she 
said,  “we wouldn’t be 
dealing with any other 
pot shops, so we would 
be sort of set with that.”

Dorchester is seeing 
a boom in marijuana-
based proposals, said 
city councillor Frank 
Baker, noting that six or 
seven have come before 
his office.

A medical marijuana 
shop on Clapp Street 
was okayed by the city 
council last year, and a 
proposed recreational 
cannabis store is in the 
midst of getting com-
munity feedback in 
Uphams Corner. 

For some civic mem-
bers, particularly in 
areas that voted to 
legalize recreational 
marijuana, this means 
they now have to decide 
where the best spots 
would be in their home 
neighborhoods.

Will Cole-French, the 
Hancock Street Civic 
Association president, 
said in a conversa-

tion with the Reporter 
in July that the pro-
posal in Uphams Corner 
“caught us very much 
by surprise.” He had 
transportation equity, 
housing, and a few other 
topics on his mind for 
the coming civic season, 
but marijuana was not 
one of them. 

“It’s open season,” 
he acknowledged, with 
recreational legalized 
by a hefty margin last 
year, “so we really need 
to be thinking about it 
and researching it.”

A kind of stigma still 
follows the idea of can-
nabis consumption. Pro-

prietors describe their 
shops as akin to a craft 
beer and wine store, but 
some neighbors worry 
that it will look more 
like loitering outside of 
corner liquor stores.

“From our perspective, 
we want to make sure 
it doesn’t exacerbate 
an existing loitering 
problem,” said Steve 
Sousa said of the Fields 
Corner location.

Some Fields Corner 
civic members attended 
the Clam Point meeting, 
LeBlanc said, prepared 
to argue against the 
siting there but ending 
up being impressed 

by the manufacturing 
proposal.

While the manufac-
turing site on Freeport 
Street would stave off 
any potential discus-
sions of a retail shop for 
a few years, “the reality 
is, marijuana is a real 
thing,” LeBlanc said. 
“It’s really happening, 
so I think having this 
sort of establishment 
in our neighborhood, 
it kind of comes with 
some security and it’s 
scientific. It seems more 
like it will bring us into 
the 21st century, and it 
seems appropriate for 
that spot.”

No reservation necessary. No application fee. Need-blind admission, ample financial aid. 
For a detailed schedule visit roxburylatin.org/openhouse.

Open House
november 18: 12:30–4pm

academic and ethical training — preparing boys to lead and serve

an independent day school for boys in grades 7–12
The Roxbury Latin School

(Continued from page 1)

Pot outfits push plans in Clam Point, Fields Corner

This is the site where a proposed cannabis manufacturing facility would be 
built under a proposal given to the Clam Point Civic Association. Google Image
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only accommodates a 
handful of tables, with 
takeout and delivery or-
ders making up the bulk 
of business. Dai, 30, said 
that the intimate size 
of the cafe provides an 
opportunity to “control 
the quality.” 

“We’re a small cafe, so 
we try to keep the qual-
ity up,” he explained. 
“Instead of having like a 
hundred items, we just 
keep it around twenty, 
and keep it good.”

Although Vietnamese 
options abound in neigh-
borhoods like Fields 
Corner and Savin Hill, 
Neponset Cafe will look 
to corner the market 
closer to Neponset Circle, 
which is presently busy 
thanks to American-
themed Dorset Hall and 
the popular MudHouse 
Cafe. And with the 
closure of neighborhood 
favorite Van Shabu 
on Dorchester Avenue, 
Neponset Cafe is the 
only place in the area 
that serves steaming 
bowls of ramen.

Although the location 
presents some logisti-
cal problems due to 
limited parking and 

foot traffic, Dai, who 
grew up minutes away 
on Adams Street, says 
he hopes to compensate 
for them by winning 
over his neighbors. The 
Neponset Health Center, 

located just next door, 
has already provided a 
steady stream of loyal 
customers, he said. 

“Most of our other 
customers f ind us 
online, through Yelp, 

Google, stuff like that,” 
explained Dai.

The cafe’s early suc-
cess is gradually turning 
heads and generating 
internet buzz, including 
a recent write-up by 
restaurant blog Eater 
Boston. It might not have 
the name-recognition or 
the accessibility of some 
other Dot hotspots, but 
Neponset Cafe won’t 
remain a secret for much 
longer, if Dai’s observa-
tions are any indication. 
He said he’s already 
noticed a pattern: “Usu-
ally, the people who 
come in the first time, 
they’re back three or 
four more times.”

(Continued from page 1)

Coming Up at the Boston Public Library
Adams Street  
690 Adams Street • 617- 436-6900
Codman Square 
690 Washington Street • 617-436-8214
Fields Corner 
1520 Dorchester Avenue • 617-436-2155
Lower Mills 
27 Richmond Street • 617-298-7841
Uphams Corner 
500 Columbia Road • 617-265-0139
Grove Hall
41 Geneva Avenue • 617-427-3337
Mattapan Branch
1350 Blue Hill Avenue, Mattapan • 617-298-9218

ADAMS STREET BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 10:30 a.m. – Baby & Toddler 

Sing; 4:30 p.m. – LEGO Builders Club. Fri., Nov. 
9, 9:30 a.m. – Baby & Toddler Playgroup; 3:30 p.m. 
– Kids’ Ukulele Classes. Tues., Nov. 13, 10:30 a.m. 
– Preschool Story Time; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Home-
work Help; 4:30 p.m. – Kids’ Art Club. Wed., Nov. 
14, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help.  Thurs., 
Nov. 15, 10:30 a.m. – Baby & Toddler Sing; 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help; 4:30 p.m. – LEGO 
Builders Club. 

CoDMAN SQUARE BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 2 p.m. – Dorchester Career Ac-

cess Points Library Hours; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In 
Homework Help; 6 p.m. – SAT Prep Workshop. 
Fri., Nov. 9, 10:30 a.m. – Stories, Stories, Stories.

Tues., Nov. 13, 10:30 a.m. – Free Quilting Class-
es; 11 a.m. – Stories, Stories, Stories; 3:30 p.m. – 
Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Nov. 14, 10:30 
a.m. – Computer Classes: Basics and More; 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help.  Thurs., Nov. 15, 
2 p.m. – Dorchester Career Access Points Library 
Hours; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help; 6 p.m. 
– SAT Prep Workshop. 

FIELDS CoRNER BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework 

Help. Fri., Nov. 9, 10:30 a.m. – Lapsit Story Time; 
10:30 a.m. – Reading Readiness. Tues., Nov. 13, 
3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Nov. 
14, 10:30 a.m. – Preschool Films and Fun; 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Thurs., Nov. 15, 
3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Fri., Nov. 
16, 10:30 a.m. – Lapsit Story Time; 10:30 a.m. – 
Reading Readiness.

GRoVE HALL BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework 

Help; 6 p.m. – Board Game Night. Fri., Nov. 9, 
10:30 a.m. – Short Preschool Movie. Sat., Nov. 10, 
12 p.m. – Youth to Women and Manhood; 2 p.m. 
– Teen Resume Building. Mon., Nov. 12 – 3:30 
p.m. – Movie Monday. Tues., Nov. 13, 3:30 p.m. 
– Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Nov. 14, 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Thurs., Nov. 
15, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help; 6 p.m. – 
Know Your Rights as an Immigrant. 

LoWER MILLS BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework 

Help. Fri., Nov. 9, 10:30 a.m. – Little Wigglers; 1 
p.m. – Humphrey Bogart Film Series. Mon., Nov. 
12, 4 p.m. – LEGO Club. Tues., Nov. 13, 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Nov. 14, 
10:30 a.m. – Preschool Storytime; 1 p.m. – Inter-
net Basics; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help; . 
Thurs., Nov. 15, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Homework 
Help; 4 p.m. – Jungle Jim’s A Balloniverse of Sto-
ries; 6:30 p.m.– Book Discussion. Fri., Nov. 16, 10 
a.m. – Little Wigglers; 1 p.m. – Humphrey Bogart 
Film Series.    

MATTAPAN BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 12:30 p.m. – Pop-Up Crafts, 

7yo+; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In Computer Help; 6:30 
p.m. – Yoga. Fri., Nov. 9, 10:30 a.m. – Smart 
From the Start Story Hour.  Sat., Nov. 10, 10 
a.m. – Computer Basics; 1:30 p.m. – Holiday Card 
Making Workshop; 2 p.m. – Mwen Pa Konnen Ki 
Es Mwen Pe: Exploring and Celebrating Identity 
through Poetry. Mon., Nov. 12, 10:30 a.m. – Hugs 
& Play; 3 p.m. – Introduction to Sewing; 3:30 p.m. 
– Drop-In Homework Help. Tues., Nov. 13, 3:30 
p.m. – Drop-In Homework Help. Wed., Nov.  14, 
10:30 a.m. – Toddler Time; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In 
Homework Help; 4 p.m. – Grub Street: Spoken 
Word. Thurs., Nov. 15, 12:30 p.m. – Pop-Up 
Crafts, 7yo+; 3:30 p.m. – Drop- In Homework Help; 
6:30 p.m. – Yoga.

UPHAMS CoRNER BRANCH
Thurs., Nov. 8, 3:30 p.m. –  – Drop-In Home-

work Help. Sat., Nov. 10, 10 a.m. – SAT Prep 
Workshop; 10:30 a.m. – Writing Exercises at the 
Library. Tues., Nov. 13, 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In 
Homework Help. Wed., Nov. 14, 11 a.m. – Pre-
school Story Craft Program; 3:30 p.m. – Drop-In 
Homework Help; 4:30 p.m. – Create Your Own 
Comics. Thurs., Nov. 15, 3:30 p.m. – Drop- In 
Homework Help; 6:30 p.m. – Pajama Storytime.  
Fri., Nov. 16, 3:30 p.m. – LEGO Builders. 
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With a mixed menu, Viet-themed café 
winning fans in Neponset Circle

Top: The café’s newly redecorated interior exudes the sophistication of an 
upscale coffee shop. Popular menu items include spicy sakurajima ramen 
(left) and pork belly buns (right).

Dorchester 
Stained Glass

P.O. Box 870035, Milton, MA 02187

617-288-9861
Peter Ureneck, Proprietor

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU18D1992DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
RUTH CRUZ

vs.
DAVID SANTIAGO

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for irretrievable breakdown. 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Ruth Cruz, 52 
Alexander St., Boston, MA 02125 your 
answer, if any, on or before 12/13/2018. 
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed 
to the hearing and adjudication of this 
action. You are also required to file a 
copy of your answer, if any, in the office 
of the Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, 
First Justice of this Court. 

Date: October 25, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

LEGAL NOTICE
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Reporter’s News about people
 in & around our NeighborhoodsPeople

Dorchester’s Second High School
 The Elbridge Smith school build-

ing was located at the corner of 
Dorchester Avenue and Centre Street 
and served as Dorchester’s second 
high school.  The first Dorchester 
High was established in 1852, but 
in the years leading up to Boston’s 
annexation of Dorchester (January 
1870), the accommodations of the 
old schoolhouse became increasingly 
insufficient to meet the community’s 
demands. 

A new building, named after 
Elbridge Smith, the third headmaster 
of Dorchester High School, opened 
in September 1870 with some 220 
pupils in attendance. It served as the 
town’s second high school until the 
yellow brick Dorchester High School 
building (later Dorchester High 

School for Girls, and from 1955 until 
the mid-1970, Girls’ Latin School) was 
erected in Codman Square in 1900.  

The Elbridge Smith building was 
demolished in 1957 and replaced by a 
one-story brick structure built around 
an interior courtyard.  The new school 
was named to honor Patrick O’Hearn, 
a former city building commissioner 
and the founder of the Massachusetts 
Cooperative Bank in Fields Corner. 

In 2009, the building was renamed 
the Henderson School to honor Dr. 
William Henderson, whose 20-year 
tenure as the leader of the school 
had made it a model for diversity 
and inclusion. 

The archive of these historical 
posts can be viewed on the blog at 
dorchesterhistoricalsociety.org.

YESTERYEAR ARCHIVE
DoRcheSteR hiStoRical Society

Elbridge Smith School, Dorchester’s Second High School

Dorchester native 
Amanda Seider has 
been appointed chair 
of the KIPP Massachu-
setts board of directors. 
Seider replaces Michael 
Kendall, who served as 
chair since 2011 and will 
remain on the board of 

the organization, which 
educates 2150 students 
in grades K-12 in Lynn 
and Mattapan.  “I’m 
honored to take on this 
important role,” said 
Amanda Seider, “and 
I’m grateful to Mike for 
his great work as chair. 

Through a period of 
extensive growth, both 
in scale and complexity, 
Mike has ensured we’ve 
stayed true to what 
makes KIPP great - a 
focus on strong results, 
a joyous, nurturing cul-
ture, and a commitment 

to diversity, equity, and 
inclusion at all levels.  
Seider is a graduate of 
Boston Public Schools 
and first-generation col-
lege student, who holds 
an AB from Harvard 
College and a master’s 
degree from Emory 

University. Today, she 
serves as chief of staff on 
the Teach For America 
Massachusetts regional 
team. She began her 
career as fourth grade 
teacher in Atlanta and 
has spent her career in 
the nonprofit sector. 

Boston Collegiate Charter 
School (BCCS) recently marked 
its 20th anniversary at the 
school’s annual dinner at the 
JFK Library with approximately 
350 people coming together to 
celebrate the work the school is 
doing to provide a college-bound 
program for Boston youth. The 
event raised over $380,000 for 
the school, surpassing last year’s 
record-breaking total of $350,000.  

BCCS was founded in 1998 as 
South Boston Harbor Academy 
by Harvard University Kennedy 
School of Government graduates, 
Brett Peiser and Susan Fortin, 
and former State Senator and now 
US Rep. Stephen Lynch (D-MA).

“For the past 20 years, this 
school has provided children 
from across the city a path to 
college,” said Shannah Varón, 
the school’s current executive 
director. “It is a path that was laid 

by our co-founders, Congressman 
Lynch, Susan Fortin and Brett 
Peiser, who had the vision and 
the grit to build a school that 
raised the bar in public education. 
I couldn’t be prouder of the teach-
ers, students and families who 
have come through our doors to 
teach and learn over the past 20 
years and made Boston Collegiate 
the special place that it is.”

The event also featured an 
inspiring speech by Esther 
Fernandez, a senior who came 
to America from the Dominican 
Republic, and is now setting her 
sights on Bowdoin College. She 
wants to study “the business 
side of education” to help figure 
out how to ensure schools have 
the resources they need to “give 
students access to a quality 
education, whether it is books or 
programs or most importantly, 
great teachers.”

From its humble beginnings in 
a converted warehouse on Elkins 
Street in South Boston to its two-
building campus in Dorchester, 
BCCS is close to finishing a 
$12.7 million renovation of its 
Upper School Campus on Mayhew 
Street. The project will include 
13 classrooms, 11 small group 
breakout rooms, and the school’s 
first ever multipurpose lunch 
room and convening space, which 
will significantly enhance oppor-
tunities for our students to thrive 
academically, socio-emotionally, 
physically, and creatively.

BCCS has grown from 120 
students in grades 5-7 to 700 
students in grades 5-12. The 
school has been recognized as a 
leading middle and high school 
in Massachusetts and around the 
country with 100 percent of its 
graduating seniors being accepted 
into college.

Susan Fortin and Brett Peiser came home to Dorchester to help students, teachers and community 
supporters celebrate Boston Collegiate Charter School’s 20th anniversary at the school’s annual gala 
at the JFK Library last week. Fortin and Peiser, along with U.S. Rep. Stephen Lynch (D-MA), founded 
the school.

Red Sox manager Alex Cora will be among the 
honorees at the city’s annual “We Are Boston” 
gala on Tues., Nov. 27. The event is hosted by the 
Mayor’s Office for Immigrant Advancement at the 
Park Plaza Hotel and  raises funds for nonprofits 
that help immigrants. Cora will receive the “Pride 
of Boston” award from Mayor Martin Walsh for 
“supporting and advocating for underrepresented 
and underserved communities, regardless of place 
of origin.” 

In his first year as manager and alongside Mayor 
Walsh, he delivered an airplane full of aid supplies 
to Hurricane Maria survivors to his native Puerto 
Rico, and brought the city its fourth World Series 
championship. 

A corporate leadership award will go to KPMG, 
while the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston will be 
recognized for its MFA Citizens program, which 
since 2017 has offered free one-year family mem-
berships to newly naturalized US citizens living 
in Massachusetts; and Lenylse Ferreira and Lina 
Huang will be recognized with youth action awards. 
For more information, see boston.gov/immigrants.

Boston Collegiate Charter marks 20th 
anniversary at JFK Library dinner

Cora to be honored at 
city’s immigrant gala

Dot’s Seider takes top seat on KIPP board

Amanda Seider
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By Katie lannan 
State houSe newS SeRvice

As US Sen. Ed Markey prepares to work with what 
he expects to be a Democrat-controlled Congress 
to push a Massachusetts model of gun legislation, 
policymakers within the state will also be looking for 
what more can be done to prevent shooting deaths 
and injuries here.

A Malden Democrat who in March filed legisla-
tion that would financially incentivize states to 
require their local police chiefs to sign off on gun 
license applications, Markey said last Thursday  he 
thinks his party is “about to take over” the House 
of Representatives and “come very close in the 
Senate.” Republicans currently hold majorities in 
both branches.

“I’m going to have a lot more allies after next 
Tuesday in the United States House, and hopefully 
the Senate,” Markey told reporters. “I think it’s 
inevitable that the whole country realizes that it 
makes sense that every police chief in America 
determines who can purchase a gun in their city or 
town. We do that in Massachusetts. We need to do 
it across the whole country. I think it’s going to be 
hard to vote against police chiefs determining who 
has guns in our country.”

Markey spoke at an unveiling event for a Stop 
Handgun Violence billboard on the side of the 50 
Dalton St. parking garage in Boston’s Back Bay.

The billboard bears an image of Joaquin Oliver, one 
of the students killed in the Feb. 14 school shooting 
in Parkland, Florida, alongside the messages: “If I 
had attended high school in Massachusetts instead 

of Parkland Florida, I would likely be alive today” 
and “Gun laws save lives.”

Joaquin’s parents, Manuel and Patricia Oliver, 
joined Markey, US Rep. Joe Kennedy, state Health 
and Human Services Secretary Marylou Sudders, 
state Sen. Cynthia Creem, Rep. Marjorie Decker, 
Boston Police Commissioner William Gross and 
others for the event.

Manuel Oliver said his son was a baseball fan who 
loved the city of Boston and had decided Fenway 
Park had the best hot dogs of any stadium. He said 
if God had told him, “Here’s this kid, he’s gonna be 
beautiful, he’s gonna love baseball, he’s gonna be 
your best friend, but he can only be with you for 
17 years,” he would have taken the offer to have 
Joaquin as part of his life for just that short time.

“Some people ask me, ‘What do you want us to 
do?’ OK, so here it is,” he said. “This is what I want 
you to do, because it shows that it has been working 
here. This message that we’re sending from Boston, 
from Massachusetts, we’re sending it to the people 
in Florida.”

Attorney General Maura Healey called the 
90-foot-by-20-foot billboard “startling and thought 
provoking.” She said the country will “continue to fail 
families unless we take sensible, needed action now.”

“I’m also going to continue as attorney general to 
work with others in other states,” she told the News 
Service. “We need better laws in other states in order 
to protect people from gun violence in Massachusetts. 
Over 60 percent of the guns that turn up in crimes 
here in Massachusetts come from other states, and 
specifically states with lax gun laws.”

Markey: Dem House would push gun laws

Now that the dust has settled, the duck boats 
have been parked, and the trophy has been repaired 
after being wounded by the in-coming barrage of 
beer cans during the parade, what would you say 
was the key moment that allowed the Red Sox to 
win the World Series?

Not the moment that 
Manny Machado made 
that final, futile swing 
that ended with him on 
one knee, genuflecting 
in the direction of the 
Red Sox dugout (al-
though that was sweet, 
wasn’t it?); I’m talking 
about the moment that 
made it all possible; 
the division title, the 
pennant, the World 
Series victory, and the 
duck boat parade.

And I submit that moment came at 11:30 on the 
morning of Thurs., May 24, 2018. That’s when 
Red Sox president of baseball operations Dave 
Dombrowski picked up his ringing phone and 
heard team manager Alex Cora offer a bold, even 
courageous, suggestion. 

There had been a plan in place to trade little-used 
catcher and jack-of-all-positions Blake Swihart 
the following day to make room on the roster for 
Dustin Pedroia, who was coming off the disabled 
list (Pedroia wouldn’t be off the list for long; his 
bad knee flared up again after only three games, 
putting him out of action for the season). But Cora 
was advocating for keeping Swihart and giving 
another player his walking papers.

Does anyone remember Hanley Ramirez? I didn’t 
think so.

Ramirez was one of the high profile, and high 
priced, members of the team. He’d been one half 
of the twin signings (twin disasters?) that were 
announced on the same day back in November of ’14, 
the other half being the immortal Pablo Sandoval. 
The two eventually cost the Red Sox a total of $183 
million, plus one belt buckle, to replace the one that 
the –dare we say chubby? – Sandoval famously 
popped one day while taking a mighty swing. 

In addition, the deal cost the-then general man-
ager, Ben Cherrington, his job, and brought Dave 
Dombrowski to Boston. Everything in baseball is 
interconnected, isn’t it?

The signing of Ramirez was a cause for celebra-
tion in Boston. He had been signed by the Red Sox 
originally and was an elite prospect, but he was 
traded to the Miami Marlins prior to the 2006 season 
as the key component in a deal that brought Mike 
Lowell and Josh Beckett to Boston. He won National 
League Rookie of the Year honors in 2006 and was 
the National League batting champion in 2009. But 
red flags were raised along the way. 

In 2010, he was benched by Marlins’ manager 
Fredi Gonzalez for lack of hustle when he jogged 
after a ball, allowing two runners to score. This led 

to a war of words and the ultimate firing of Gonzalez. 
In subsequent years with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
he developed a tendency toward injuries and was 
often out of action.

Ramirez had a lousy year for the Sox in 2015, a 
pretty good one in ’16, then another stinkeroo in 
’17 when he batted .242 with 23 home runs and a 
measly 62 runs batted in.

He was off to a good start last April, but that 
quickly faded, and he was batting only .163 for 
the month of May, without a hit in his previous 21 
plate appearances. Still, it would be a shock to the 
baseball world, including Ramirez himself, if such 
a big name player were to be dumped.

Dombrowski and Cora had a relatively new 
relationship, with the rookie manager less than 
two months into his first season at the helm, but 
he had already earned the boss’s respect: He had a 
feel for the clubhouse and for the needs of his team.

Dombrowski took his manager’s advice to heart. 
The trade-Swihart plan was put aside, and at 3:45 
the next morning, when the team returned from a 
road game in Tampa Bay, Ramirez was given the 
word that he was history.

It seems now that he is ancient history. He has 
been seen or heard from since then about as often as 
Jimmy Hoffa. And the Red Sox never looked back. 

In July, they acquired Steve Pearce, which could 
never have happened if Ramirez were still on the 
roster. That’s the same Steve Pearce who was named 
MVP of the World Series. He and Mitch Moreland 
worked in tandem through the World Series to 
handle the first base duties ably and productively.

Ramirez came to town with the reputation of some-
one who could be a divisive force in the clubhouse 
but it was never an issue with the Red Sox. In fact 
he was exceedingly funny and accessible, especially 
with children. But would he have been a problem 
if he had been demoted to a bench-warmer? That’s 
something that we’ll never know, thank goodness.

By saying goodbye to him, the Red Sox ate ap-
proximately $15 million, what was due him for the 
remainder of 2018, but the team saved $22 million 
from a vesting option for 2019 that Ramirez was on 
track to reach. (They will still be paying Sandoval 
for 2019. He has made a bit of a comeback as a 
back-up third baseman/first baseman with his 
original team, the San Francisco Giants, and the 
Giants announced at the end of October that they 
are picking up the option on his contract, which is 
for the major league minimum of $550,000. The 
balance of the $18 million that he’s owed will be 
paid by John Henry and friends.)

And what of Hanley Ramirez? Will he magically 
reappear in 2019 from the dustbin of baseball history 
to make a dramatic comeback with some other team?

To borrow a phrase from that great baseball 
savant, Rhett Butler, “Frankly, my dear, I don’t 
give a damn.”

Dick Flavin, a veteran of the Boston broadcast 
scene, ballpark announcer during home games at 
Fenway Park, author, and playwright, is known as 
the poet laureate of the Boston Red Sox.

MUSINGS/By Dick Flavin

Has anybody here seen Hanley?

Hanley Ramirez
For him, it was not to be

Two no-frills retailers in Dorchester that cater to 
bargain hunters are on the verge of shutting in the 
coming weeks. On Morrissey Boulevard, the National 
Wholesale Liquidators is bracing for bad news after 
its parent company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
in New York last month. A huge yellow-and-black 
banner is now in place at the front of the Morrissey 
store. It reads, “Store closing.”

A similar message hangs from the façade of the 
Fallas storefront in the Fields Corner mall. The 
discount apparel shop pitches itself as the “First place 
to shop, first place to save.” But, amid a national 
downsizing by parent company National Stores, it, 
too, will close, on Dec. 23, according to the Geneva 
Avenue store’s manager.

The national economy is supposedly firing on all 
cylinders, with record low unemployment. But, among 
shoppers at both box stores, there’s a building anxiety 
about what losing these affordable options means 
for a city neighborhood where the working poor are 
struggling to keep a toe-hold.

“It’s sad to see them go, because not everyone 
can shop at Lord & Taylor,” said Gloria Wallace, 
a Dorchester woman who was heading into the 
Morrissey NWL on Tuesday. Her friend, Julie, said 
she’d been shopping at this location since the 1980s, 
when it was a Bradlees. “It will be missed,” she said.

Phil DeGorter, the director of personnel and loss 
prevention for the NWL chain, said that the Dorchester 
location has been one of its best performing stores. 
But the chain has been battered by misfortune in the 
last year. An accident earlier in the year took its top 
store in Yonkers, NY, offline for months. Its store 
in Weymouth, Mass., lost its lease. And, like other 
retailers on the discount spectrum, it is seeing attrition 
from online sales and on-demand delivery services.

Executives are still working on an eleventh-hour 
deal that could prevent a closure,”DeGorter said, “but 
it’s coming down to the wire. It’s a sad time for us,” 
he added. “We have over 600 employees.”

What could happen next at the Morrissey site is 
already the subject of great speculation. 

Ben Starr, a partner at Atlantic Retail, says that 
Dorchester (and not just South Bay, but the whole 
neighborhood) is a sought-after target for prospective 
tenants. “In both cases,” he said, “there’s potential for 
really, really positive outcomes if these two retailers 
go away, because Dorchester is so hot right now. 
The opportunity is there for better quality retailers 
to come in.”

Existing lease agreements for both the Geneva 
Avenue and Morrissey locations could complicate mat-
ters. Tom Cifrino, who owns the Fields Corner mall, 
says he has received “about 20 calls from interested 
brokers” about the Fallas space. But, there’s nothing 
he can do until there’s a judgment in his tenant’s 
bankruptcy case. 

The Morrissey property presents an even more 
intriguing scenario for redevelopment. The NWL box 
store is an 80,000 square foot behemoth— but it’s 
an older building and the whole look and feel of it is 
outdated and shabby. The site itself sits adjacent to 
the Red Line tracks to Quincy and points south. This 
could offer the opportunity to create a new, mixed-use 
development that could even— with state buy-in— be 
a good place for a new MBTA station. 

Think about it: A residential complex with a Nepon-
set or Pope’s Hill MBTA station on the Braintree line? 
It’s a big investment— but it would transform this 
part of the neighborhood that is thirsty for alternative 
transit options and renewed commercial development.

– Bill Forry

Discount store
closings signs of
change, opportunity
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Proud to Serve Our Country,  
Honored to Care for You.
Scott Beckman
United States Navy 
Fleet Navy, Signalman 2nd class 
Petty Officer (SM2).  
Construction Battalion,Builder 
2nd class Petty Officer (BU2). 

Facilities Department,  
Carney Hospital

Honoring our Steward employees 
and all men and women who 
served and continue to serve in 
the Armed Forces. We salute you.

Learn more at  
steward.org/veterans
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Holiday tree ligHtings on nov. 24
The first flurry of holiday tree lightings sponsored 

by Mayor Martin Walsh’s office and the Dorchester 
Holiday Celebration Committee will be held on Sat., 
Nov. 24. with the first stop in Neponset Circle at 4 
p.m. Subsequent tree lightings will happen at Port 
Norfolk (4:20), Harbor Point (4:40), Rev. Allen Park 
in Meetinghouse Hill (5), Strand Theatre 5:20, St. 
Teresa of Calcutta (5:40), Ryan Playground on Dot 
Ave (6), Fields Corner (6:20), Adams/Kind playground 
(6:40), Peabody Square (7), and Lower Mills (7:20.) 
Historical society talk 
on yankee division in WWi

On Sun., November 18, at 2 p.m., the Dorchester 
Historical Society presents Brigadier General 
Leonid Kondratiuk, Director of Historical Services 
in the Adjutant General’s Office and an expert in 
Massachusetts military history, who will talk about 
the 26th “Yankee” Division role in WWI. The 26th, 
composed of National Guard units from all the New 
England states, was the first full US Army division 
to arrive in France in 1917. Free and open to the 
public. 195 Boston St., Dorchester.
UMass Boston Master Plan Meeting 
on nov. 8

UMass Boston will host a meeting in accordance 
with MEPA requirements to update the public in 
construction and master plan progress on Thurs., 
Nov. 8 at 6 p.m. at the Integrated Science Complex, 
room 3300. Visit umb.edu/getting there for directions. 
Contact Philip.carver@umb.edu for info.
UrBan design WorksHoP 
for glover’s corner 

The BPDA will host an Urban Design Scenario 
workshop on Thurs., Nov. 8 from 6-7:30 p.m. at IBEW 
Local 103, 256 Freeport St., Dorchester. The agency 
will seek community feedback on early recommenda-
tions and continue to discuss development trade-offs 
by presenting several future development scenarios 
for community review. Contact Marie Mercurio at 
617-918-4352 or marie.mercurio@boston.gov.
Hidden Heroes/sHeroes aWards 
at great Hall 

The Codman Square Neighborhood Council and 
Greater Four Corners Action Coalition recognize their 

2018 “Heroes & Sheroes” on Fri., Nov. 16, 6–8:30 p.m., 
in the Great Hall, 6 Norfolk Street. Honorees include 
Boston City Council President Andrea Campbell 
(Millennium Award), Daryl Goldston and Vanessa 
Thorne (Civic Leadership), Janice Galloway and Cal-
tor McClean (Neighborhood Leadership), and Shiylin 
Williams and Amani Boston (Youth). Tickets, $30, 
include dinner, with proceeds going to a scholarship 
fund for youth leaders in memory of the late Rev. Dr. 
Bill Loesch. Info: csncouncil @gmail.com.

Jazz series continUes at PeaBody Hall
Vocalist Semenya McCord, a vital member of the 

Boston jazz scene for decades, returns from her base 
in Illinois to perform as part of the DotJazz Series on 
Thurs., Nov. 8, in Peabody Hall at All Saints Church.
Doors open at 7 p.m. with a pre-show reception with 
dessert and non-alcoholic beverages; wine also avail-
able. The program begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $15 at 
the door or at brown papertickets.com/event/3594637.

(Continued on page 14)
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Boston Latin Academy’s girls soccer team celebrated after winning the City League Championship on 
Wednesday, october 31 with a 1-0 win over o’Bryant at English High’s field in Jamaica Plain.  The BLA 
Dragons ended the regular season at 12-8-0.  o’Bryant had a great season too, ending at 10-4-1. Shown 
above with their coach Kara Stafford (top left) are players (l-r) Stacey Hoang, Lucy Doherty, Grace Bat-
tite, Fiona Mannion, Lizzie Frattaroli, Sarah Mangum, Camila Muneton, Lily Crowley, Sarah Battite, 
Nellie Conklin, Serina Broderick, Zaria Williams. Bottom Left:  Majella Cremin, Serina D’Amico, Zaineb 
Kamoune, Devon Herlihy, Anastasia Papajani, Callie Ahern.  Patrick O’Connor photo
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW | REDSOX.COM/HURLING

HURLING 
RETURNS TO FENWAY PARK NOVEMBER 18TH
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a second building that 
would add more units 
without compromising 
the historical integrity 
of the neighborhood, as 
well as evoke thoughts of 
the barn that originally 
stood at the rear of the 
Holbrook property.

“We wanted to put 
something in the back 
that was very similar 
to what was originally 
there,” said Ahern. 

The final product, 21 
Chickatawbut, was com-
pleted earlier this year 
as a four-unit, two-story 
structure meant to recall 
the style of a traditional 
carriage house, but with 
a modern interior. At the 
front of the property, 
No. 23 had its exterior 
restored and its interior 
remodeled. The build-
ings are separated by a 
wide strip of greenery 
that acts as a buffer zone. 
From the street and from 
an aerial perspective, the 
two buildings seem part 
of the historic Neponset 
Village. Ahern agrees: 

“It looks like it should 
for fitting the period of 
time and the street it’s 
on,” he said.

Craig Galvin, the real-
tor for the property, con-
siders the scale and the 
style of the development 
to be a win-win. “These 
developers, they defi-
nitely took their time and 
they definitely got a plan 
that the neighbors were 
on board about,” he said. 
“Each unit comes with 
parking...and they did a 
very nice job of making 
them feel private. I think 
this a good example of 
the neighborhood work-
ing with the developer 
to get something that 
everybody’s happy with.”

One mostly happy 
observer is Earl Taylor, 
the president of the 
Dorchester Historical 
Society. “Overall it’s 
great,” he said. “I’m 
a bit disappointed in 
the columns they used; 
originally they were 
rounded columns, and 
the new ones are square.”

Those details aside, preservation efforts are better than the alterna-
tive, Taylor said. “The 
goal is to put them 
back the way they look, 
and in general the door 
openings and the window 
openings are where they 
were, the columns are 
where they were, and it’s 
still the same distance 
from the street. Either 
way, it’s a better choice 
than demolishing it. If 
they had torn it down, it 
would have been a real 
disappointment.”

We are deeply grateful for the privilege of serving as advocates 
and champions for the health and well-being of our patients and 
community residents for the past 85 years. We are accepting new 
patients in all clinical programs and value the opportunity to serve 
our patients and community residents.

We are pleased to 
announce some of our 
upcoming community 
events to meet the needs 
of our patients and 
community residents:

UPCOMING EVENTS

EVENTS AT 1290 TREMONT ST:

EVENTS AT 278 BLUE HILL AVE:

n  October 26: Boo to Bad Health 3:30-6:30p
n  October 26: Peaceful Hands quilt raffle drawing 1-3:30p 
n  October 29:  Food Pantry Grand Opening 10a  

 (food pantry is for patients only) 
Hours of operation: Monday 9a-1p/Thursday 1p-5p

n  November 1:  Ribbon Cutting of our Mobile Health Van 1p 
Hours of operation: Wednesdays 1p-5p/Friday 9a-1p

n  December 6: World’s AIDS Day 4:30-6:30p 
n  December 13: Geriatric Holiday Event 12-2p (for patients only)
n  December 21: Clean Teeth for Toys 3:30-6:30p 
n  Ongoing coat drive, free coats (for patients only)

n  Every 4th Tues. of the Month: Diabetic Counseling Session (in Spanish)
n Every 4th Wed. of the Month: Diabetic Counseling Session (in English)

Fitness Center/Gym: 
Ground Floor 
1290 Tremont Street 
Roxbury, MA 02120
617-425-5100

Clinic and  Pharmacy: 
Frederica M. Williams 
Building 
1290 Tremont Street
Roxbury, MA 02120
617-427-1000

Clinic and Pharmacy: 
Quincy Commons 
278 Blue Hill Ave.
Roxbury, MA 02119
617-858-2550

Thanksgiving Dinner  
Completely Prepared by   

The Common Market Restaurant 
97 Willard Street, Quincy 

Let us do the cooking for you!  Complete turkey dinners  
with all the fixings, sides and dessert! 

**limited orders available** 
 

Call 617-773-9532 to place your order 
 

Thanksgiving orders must be placed no later than 
 

the Friday before Thanksgiving  (Nov. 16th) 

Small Turkey Dinner 
(feeds 8-10) 

$165 plus tax 

Large Turkey Dinner 
(feeds 14-16) 

$250 plus tax 

History lives on Chickatawbut Street
(Continued from page 1)

At top, 21 Chickatawbut 
St. the new four-unit 
structure at the rear of 
the property. Right, the 
master bedroom and 
living room inside 23 
Chickatawbut Street.

Galvin Group photos
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By colin a. young 
State houSe 
newS SeRvice

Massachusetts regula-
tors want to keep a 
close eye on the types of 
marijuana products that 
will be for sale to adults 
once marijuana retailers 
open and whether those 
products might appeal 
to children, a concern 
prompted last Thursday 
by an applicant seeking 
to make marijuana cake 
pops.

The Cannabis Control 
Commission agreed  to be-
gin compiling a database 
of the marijuana edibles 
or marijuana-infused 
products approved for 
sale in Massachusetts so 
that regulators, consum-
ers, parents and law 
enforcement can get a 
better sense of what type 
of products are out there.

“As we are seeing more 
products that are being 
made available,” Com-
missioner Britte McBride 
said, “I think that start-
ing to collect a database 
on what those products 
are, what they look like 
... I think it probably is 
going to be a useful tool 
for us to have, but it’s also 
going to be a useful tool 
moving forward for other 
enforcement entities to 
have as we are thinking 
about making sure that 

we are preventing diver-
sion to kids.”

The CCC’s regulations 
prohibit edibles that are 
in the “distinct shape of a 
human, animal, or fruit; 
or ... A shape that bears 
the likeness or contains 
characteristics of a real-
istic or fictional human, 
animal, or fruit, includ-
ing artistic, caricature, or 
cartoon renderings” in an 
attempt to block products 
that might appeal to 
children.

What raised some con-
cern at the CCC’s meeting 
Thursday was a proposal 
from Attleborough-based 
Ashli’s Extract, LLC, to 
make a series of mari-
juana-infused products 
and edibles, including 
cookies, lemon squares 
and, specifically, cake 
pops, a sort of cake-based 
lollipop.

McBride said cake pops 
caught her attention and 
she wondered how cake 
pops would be made 
to adhere to the CCC’s 
regulations and how the 
CCC’s required symbols 
indicating that the prod-
uct contains marijuana 
could be affixed to them.

“I can say that, liter-
ally, the only people I’ve 
ever seen with a cake pop 
in my life are my 8-year-
old and my 5-year-old,” 
McBride said.

Commissioner Shaleen 

Title said, “When I heard 
cake pops -- and probably 
all of us who have young 
children -- it did give us 
pause.”

CCC Executive Direc-
tor Shawn Collins said 
that any marijuana prod-
uct to be sold must first 
be logged into METRC, 
the commission’s seed-
to-sale tracking system, 
so the METRC system 
will also function as a 
database of products for 
sale in Massachusetts.

Commissioners said 
businesses seeking mari-
juana licenses from the 
CCC should know that 
the commission will be 
scrutinizing submitted 
lists of edibles or other 
marijuana products.

“The overall tone of this 
is that we really want to 
allow the commercializa-
tion of cannabis but at 
the same time prevent di-
version,” Commissioner 
Jennifer Flanagan said. 
“I think that the database 
would be helpful not only 
for us but for the public to 
be able to see the products 
that are on our shelves.”

The commission ap-
proved the application 
from Ashli’s Extract 
LLC for a provisional 
license and Collins told 
commissioners that he 
and the CCC’s staff will 
continue to bring similar 
applications to the com-

mission for provisional 
licensure to “get a sense 
of the comfort level and 
to know where we should 
dig down further.”

During the inspection 
that happens for every 
provisionally-licensed 
business, CCC staff 
will inspect any and all 
products the business 
plans to sell and the 
commission could deny 
the business the ability 
to sell any product that 
the CCC determines 
does not comply with its 
regulations.

The CCC approved 10 
other provisional licenses 
on Thursday: for Ashli’s 
Farm, Inc., to grow up 
to 30,000 square feet of 
marijuana, for Ashli’s 
Inc. to operate a retail 
store in Attleborough, for 
Gibby’s Garden, LLC, to 
grow up to 5,000 square 
feet of marijuana and 
produce marijuana prod-
ucts as a microbusiness 
in Uxbridge, for Green 
Biz Inc. to run a retail 
store in Pittsfield, for 
Sanctuary Medicinals, 
Inc., to grow up to 40,000 
square feet of marijuana 
and produce marijuana 
products in Littleton, 
for Temescal Wellness of 
Massachusetts, Inc., to 
grow up to 10,000 square 
feet of marijuana and 
manufacture marijuana 
products in Worcester, 

and for Theory Wellness, 
Inc., to grow up to 5,000 
square feet of marijuana 
and produce marijuana 
products in Bridgewater.

Each of those provision-
al licenses is contingent 
upon the business paying 
the licensing fee, passing 
a CCC inspection, being 
granted a final license 
by the CCC, meeting any 
conditions attached to 
the final license and then 
being given a notice to 
commence full operations 
by the CCC.

The Commission also 
approved six so-called fi-
nal licenses on Thursday, 
though the businesses 
given final approval have 
not been cleared to begin 
non-medical sales.

Though they have 
been given so-called final 
licenses, none of the 
businesses can begin 
non-medical sales until 
the CCC grants them a 
notice to commence full 
operations.

Massachusetts vot-
ers approved marijuana 
legalization at the ballot 
box two years ago, but the 
non-medical marijuana 
marketplace has not yet 
come to fruition.

The CCC had hoped 
to launch legal sales by 
July 1 but did not meet 
that goal. Since then, 
CCC Chairman Steven 
Hoffman had pegged the 

start of legal sales as “late 
summer/early fall” but 
licensees said this week 
they do not expect to be 
allowed to open for a few 
more weeks.

Since December 2016 
it has been legal for 
adults to use, possess 
and grow marijuana in 
Massachusetts.

Community Health News

JOHn c.
GaLLaGHer
insurance agency

autO
insurance
Specializing in Auto-
mobile Insurance for 
over a half century 
of reliable service to 
the Dorchester com-
munity.

new accounts
welcome

1471 Dorchester Ave.
at Fields Corner MBTA

phone:
617-265-8600
“We Get Your Plates”

CCC on lookout for pot products that might appeal to children

                             WE KNOW LOCAL

  

 Want to
 talk insurance?

 CALL THE OLD KIDS ON THE BLOCK.

Your car. Your home. Your business. They’re all in the area. Wouldn’t it be nice to work with an insurance company that is, too?  We’ve been in 
Dorchester since 1923. So at this point, we’re not only insurance experts, we’re local experts.  Call us to get the policy that’s right (really right) for you.  

Call 617 825-3900. Or visit Hlevenbaum.com
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don Bosco tecH reUnion on nov. 24
A reunion for all Don Bosco Technical High 

graduates and staff takes place on Sat., Nov. 24 at 
the Norwood Elks Club.  Memorial Mass at 4 p.m. 
and dinner and socializing follows.  Send a check for 
$47 payable to Jim Hager at Jim Hager, 13 Newton 
Drive, Gorham, ME 04038. E-mail dbtreunion@gmail.
com to pay by Pay Pal. A final headcount is needed 
by Nov. 15th.
BacH concert at all saints cHUrcH

The second season of The Bach Project at Ashmont 
Hill Chamber Music begins on Sun., Nov. 25, 4 
p.m., in the sanctuary at All Saints Church. Under 
the direction of Andrew Sheranian, an ensemble of 
professional singers and instrumentalists from the 
Boston area, along with the All Saints’ Boy Choir, 
will present a program of Bach’s choral, orchestral 
and organ works. Tickets: adult: $25; student: $18; 
EBT Card Holder: $3, children under 13 free. Info: 
ahchambermusic.org.
franklin Park tUrkey trot on nov. 22

Franklin Park Turkey Trot starts at 9 a.m. on Thurs., 
Nov. 22 from the Franklin Park Golf Clubhouse, One 
Circuit Dr., Dorchester. Start your Thanksgiving 
Day with a run or walk on the beautiful paths of 
the“crown jewel” of the Emerald Necklace. The scenic 
3.1mile (5k) route includes the most beautiful and 
historic views of the park. All ages and paces welcome, 
along with strollers and race-ready leashed dogs 
are welcome! The event is chip timed and there are 
great prizes for fast finishers and costumes, Register 
at racemenu.com/fpc5k by September 30 to receive 
the early bird discount. Questions? TurkeyTrot@
franklinparkcoalition.org or 617-442-4141.
Jfk celeBrate series continUes on nov. 3 

Kicking off in October, the John F. Kennedy’s 
Celebrate! series offers attendees months of activities 
and performances run through the fall of 2018 and the 
spring of 2019. Designed to expose young audiences to 
the strong diversity of cultures embedded in American 
communities, the arts-focused programming revolves 
around everything from difference forms of dance and 
music to marionette puppetry. All of the performances 
will take place from 10:30-11:30 a.m. As Native 
American Heritage Month draws to a close on Fri., 
Nov. 23, the JFK Library will host Wampanoag Nation 

Singers and Dancers. The performers will share their 
stories and culture with the audience before ending 
the event with a traditional powwow.  On Thurs., 
Dec. 27, the JFK Library will turn to the National 
Marionette Theater performance of “Peter and the 
Wolf.” Played out on a handcrafted stage alongside 
the original score of the famed composer, Prokofiev, 
these carefully manipulated puppets will introduce 
the audience to the Russian tale of young boy. See 
jfklibrary.org for more info.
Boston PUBlic liBrary’s HoMeWork HelP 

Boston Public Library’s free Homework Help 
program is underway offering free afterschool help and 
mentorship provided by high-achieving high school 
students. The program, offered Monday through 
Thursday from 3:30 -5:30 p.m. is open to students in 
grades K-8; no registration required. Boston Teacher’s 
Union tutors are also available during select weekdays 
from 4-6 p.m. for students in grades K-12. Visit bpl.
org/homework. 
Police district c-11

Non-emergency line for seniors: 617-343-5649. The 
Party Line phone number, where you can report loud 
parties, is 617-343-5500, 24 hours/7 days per week.   
Police district B-3 neWs 

For info, call B-3’s Community Service Office at 
617-343-4711.
aPPle grove assoc.

The Apple Grove Assoc. meets on the second Tues. 
of every month from 6-8 p.m. at 1135 Morton St., 
Mattapan. The contact is Ms. Myrtle Huggins at 
617-429-8531.
asHMont-adaMs neigHBorHood assoc.

Meetings are typically held on the first Thurs. of 
each month at the Plasterer’s Hall, 7 Fredericka 
St., at 7 p.m. Contact Pat O’Neill at pattiashmont@
gmail.com.
dorcHester nortH neigHBorHood assoc.

The Dorchester North Neighborhood Assoc. 
(formerly the Annapolis Street Neighborhood Assoc.) 
generally meets on the third Tuesday of each month 
at 7 p.m. in the meeting room of 8 Annapolis Street. 
Please see our Facebook page (search Dorchester 
North) for updates and announcements. Send 
questions and agenda items to: dorchesternorth@
gmail.com. 

asHMont Hill assoc.
Meetings are generally held the last Thurs. of the 

month. For info, see ashmonthill.org or call Message 
Line: 617-822-8178.
asHMont Hill Book groUP 

Everyone is welcome to Book Group, whether you’ve 
read the book or not. For further info, please contact 
Lil Konowitz at klil@hotmail.com.
asHMont valley neigHBorHood assoc. 

Meetings are usually the 2nd Mon. or Tues. of the 
month at 6:30 p.m. at 776 Washington St., Dorchester. 
cedar grove civic assoc.

Meetings are held in the St. Brendan’s Father Lane 
Hall – lower level at 589 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester 
Tuesdays on the second Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. Next meeting: Sept. Info: cedargrovecivic@gmail.
com or 617-825-1402. 
claM Point civic assoc.

The meetings are usually held on the second Mon. 
of the month (unless it’s a holiday) at WORK, Inc. 25 
Beach St., at the corner of Freeport St., across from 
the IBEW; on-street parking available.
codMan sqUare neigHBorHood coUncil

The Codman Square Neighborhood Council meets 
the first Wed. of each month, 7 to 8:30 p.m., in the 
Great Hall of the Codman Sq. Health Center, 6 Norfolk 
St. Info: call 617-265-4189.  
colUMBia-savin Hill civic assoc. 

Meetings the first Mon. of each month, 7 p.m., 
at the Little House, 275 East Cottage St. For info: 
columbiasavinhillcivic.org. 
Jones Hill assoc.

See joneshill.com for additional information.
eastMan-elder assoc.

The Assoc. meets the third Thurs. of each month, 
7 p.m., at the Upham’s Corner Health Center, 636 
Columbia Rd, across from the fire station.
dorcHester Unified neigHBorHood assoc.  

Please join the D.U.N. Assoc. contact list to stay 
up to date. Provide your name, address, e-mail and 
phone to DUNAssoc.@gmail.com or 617-901-4919.  
freePort-adaMs assoc.

The meetings will be held the second Wed. of the 
month, 6:30 p.m., at the Fields Corner CDC office 
(the old Dist. 11 police station).
grooM/HUMPHreys neigHBorHood assoc.

The GHNA meets on the third Wed. of the month, 
7 p.m., in the Kroc Salvation Army Community 
Center, 650 Dudley St., Dor., 02125. For info, call 
857-891-1072 or maxboxer@aol.com. 

Neighborhood Notables  
(Continued from page 10)

driveWays
MATHIAS ASPHALT PAVING

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Bonded • Fully Insured

Driveways • Parking Lots
Roadways • Athletic Courts

Serving the Commonwealth

617-524-4372
BOSTON

(617) 436-8828 DAYS
(617) 282-3469

Steinbach’s Service

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Station Inc.

321 Adams St., Dorchester 02122
Corner of  Gibson Street
State Inspection Center

DUFFY
ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFING

• COPPER WORK • SLATE • GUTTERS  
• CHIMNEYS

fully insured
free estimates

state reg.
#100253617-296-0300

ROOFING CO., INC.

duffyroofing.com

THOMAS C. 
SWEENEY

Smaller Jobs A Specialty!
53 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, 
Painting, Porches, 
Vinyl/Windows, 
Doors, Roofing, 
Decking, Steps
License #178846 

Free Estimates
Reliable

617-825-1210
References

AUTO BODY REPAIRS  (617) 825-1760
  (617) 825-2594
  FAX (617) 825-7937

150 Centre Street
Dorchester, MA 02124

Free Pick-Up & Delivery Service

DUCTLESS MINI-SPLIT A/C & HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION, SALES & SERVICE

VINH’S TV 
1409 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122 

(617)-282-7189 
We repair: Televisions (all models) 

Computers (Laptops, Desktops)  
Games Consoles: PS3-PS4 & Xbox 

(special PS4 HDMI port replace, same day service.)
DVD transfer from video tapes (VCR tape, DV tape) 

Open M-F 10am-6pm
Saturday 10am-5pm. Closed Sunday.

Transfer video and pictures from iPhone, iPad to DVD
Mass Master License #9963   27 Years service in town 

DORCHESTER

NEPONSET 
PRESCHOOL

NEW 
TODDLER ROOM
$70/day – 7:30-5:30
Preschool - $50/day
281A Neponset Avenue 

Dorchester

www.neponsetpreschool.com
Lic. #291031

617-265-2665

617-288-2680

	 Office HOurs

	 By AppOintment	 383	NEPONSET	AVE.
 evening HOurs AvAilABle	 DORCHESTER,	MA	02122

WILLIAM	LEE,	D.D.S.
FAMILY	DENTISTRY

617-288-2681

KERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Snowplowing / Sanding / Salting
Driveways and Parking Lots
Bobcat and Loader Services

Roof Shoveling
Fully insured  

617 825 0592
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LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU18D0897DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
DEBRA A. BEMBRIDGE

vs.
DENVILLE O. BEMBRIDGE

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for irretrievable Breakdown of 
the Marriage Under Ch. 208. Sec 1B 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Debra A. Bem-
bridge, 40 Arbutus St., Dorchester, MA 
02124 your answer, if any, on or before 
12/27/2018. If you fail to do so, the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required 
to file a copy of your answer, if any, in 
the office of the Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: October 29, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU18D1790DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
JEAN GASNER BRUNO

vs.
MARIE ELIFETTE CEANT

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for irretrievable breakdown. 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Jean Gasner 
Bruno, 33 Stratton St., #2, Dorchester, 
MA 02124 your answer, if any, on or 
before 12/20/2018. If you fail to do so, 
the court will proceed to the hearing and 
adjudication of this action. You are also 
required to file a copy of your answer, 
if any, in the office of the Register of 
this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: October 26, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU18D1938DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
JULIANA UZOAMAKA EZE-SANDERS

vs.
TONY P. SANDERS

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for irretrievable breakdown. 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Joan M. Alta-
more, Esq., Joan M. Altamore, Esquire, 
39 Glendower Rd., Roslindale, MA 
02131 your answer, if any, on or before 
12/20/2018. If you fail to do so, the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required 
to file a copy of your answer, if any, in 
the office of the Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: October 22, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

BDWN-HC_PHAR-Print-Ad-Limits_v1.indd   1 11/2/18   5:39 PM

For more info on how to apply
contact Elise Brandwein at (617) 442-3600, ext 704 

or ebrandwein@ne-cat.org

NECAT offers a free 16-week 
Culinary Arts Job Training Program 

that teaches culinary skills and provides job 
application help to unemployed adults. Graduates 

will secure permanent jobs in the food services 
industry earning $13 - $22 per hour. 

Learn to Be a 
Professional Cook!

Courses start every 8 weeks!
Next start date

November 29, 2018, M - F, 9am - 3pm

CULINARY ARTS TRAINING
 

23 Bradston Street, Boston MA
www.ne-cat.org

The Interdisciplinary 
Performing Arts Cen-
ter (IPAC) is currently 
enrolling students in its 
inaugural young danc-
ers program, which is 
currently hosted by the 
Epiphany School near 
Dorchester’s Shawmut T 
stop. The center will soon 
be housed in a brand new 
performing arts space 
in Fields Corner, which 
is currently under con-
struction and is expected 
to be finished sometime 
in early 2019.

The program currently 
offers four Saturday 
classes: a Creative Move-
ment class for ages 4-6 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; 
a Ballet Basics class for 
ages 7-8 from 10 a.m to 
11 a.m.; a Ballet Level 1 
class for ages 9 and up 
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.; 
and Hip Hop Level 1 class 
for ages 9 and up from 
12p.m. to 1 p.m.

“IPAC’s professional 
faculty members are 
accomplished educators 
in their fields,” reads a 

statement from a flyer 
advertising the program. 
“Each one expertly guides 
their students in an open-
minded and supportive 
manner that adheres 
to IPAC’s core values of 
acceptance and compas-
sion for all. We believe 
that the arts elevates 
one’s self-esteem and and 
overall sociological per-
spective on community, 
culture, and humanity.”

For more informa-
tion and to register, 
visit ipacenter.info.

Performing Arts center 
offers dance lessons
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Incumbents roll as Baker, Warren split shares of city voters

JAIQUAN JONES
Fenway High
Basketball

KEVIN MELO
Henderson Inclusion 
Upper School
Intramural Basketball

BIANDIE TRENTE 
New Mission H.S. 
/Boston Community 
Leadership Academy
Basketball & Soccer 

DAURY DELEON
Charlestown High 
Basketball

DAYANARA MENDEZ
Jeremiah E. Burke High 
Volleyball

WILVENTZ GEORGES 
Brighton High 
Football, Track & Field

Scholar Athletes, established in 2009, 
supports academic achievement through 
athletics. Our Zones, located in 19 
Boston High Schools, are where our 
Scholar Athletes of the Month are 
coached, tutored, and advised. 
We are proud to serve more than 5,000 
students in Boston, Springfield, 
and Everett.

WWW.WEARESCHOLARATHLETES.ORG

(Continued from page 1)

of Lower Mills, the GOP 
ticket bested the Dems 
399-383, while Gonzalez 
and his running mate 
took home a rare win 
in the other, Mattapan-
centered precinct of 
17-14 with a tally of 
457-348.

Warren, who was 
tracking towards a 
14-point win over Diehl 
in statewide results, 
could point to a deep 
advantage in Boston, 
where unofficial results 
showed her beating her 
Republican challenger 
with 76 percent of the 
vote to Diehl’s 19 per-
cent. An independent 
candidate, Shiva Ayya-
durai, barely outpaced 
blanks at city polling 
stations and brought in 
only 3 percent of the vote 
statewide.

A virtual certainty 
since her primary upset 
of Rep. Michael Capua-
no, voters on Tuesday 
also confirmed Ayanna 
Pressley’s election as the 
next delegate in the 7th  
Congressional district 
and the first woman 
of color to represent 
the state in Congress. 
Pressley began her elec-
tion day voting with her 
husband Conan Harris 
at their polling location: 
the Adams Street library 
branch (16-8) before 
later joining volunteers 
in a canvass operation in 
Bowdoin-Geneva. 

“I’m going to Washing-
ton,” she told reporters 
at that event. “I’m very 
humbled and honored 
that the diverse grass-
roots coalition that we 
built, the movement 
that we built, has made 
it possible for me to go 
and fight these fights 
in Washington, but I’m 
going to need partners, 
and the truth of the 
matter is that we need 
leaders on the state level 
to stave off these insults 
and these assaults to our 
democracy, to our civil 
rights, these rollbacks 
of every civil right and 
freedom that we have 
fought for and we have 
earned.”

Pressley launched the 
canvass effort out of Liz 
Miranda’s headquarters. 
By night’s end, Miranda 

was herself elected as 
the next state repre-
sentative in the Fifth 
Suffolk district. Miranda 
trounced Althea Gar-
rison, the party-shifting, 
perennial candidate by 
a margin of roughly 82 
percent to 10 percent. 
Miranda will replace 
Rep. Evandro Carvalho 
in the legislature; Gar-
rison, meanwhile, will 
take Pressley’s seat on 
the city council next 
January, a result of 
Garrison’s fifth place 
showing in the 2017 city 
election.

“Tonight is about 
us continuing to work 
together for our district 
we call home. And I’m 
honored to pass the 
torch to my friend, Liz 
Miranda, your next 
State Representative,” 
Carvalho told supporters 
at a gathering after the 
Fifth Suffolk race was 
called.

“Tonight we made 
history again,” Miranda 
said. “We had the high-
est turn out in the 5th 
Suffolk District since 
1970. We showed that 
our community votes, 
we drive our democracy!” 

Of Miranda, Pressley 
too had kind words. 

“She is one of the 
incredible examples of 
the leaders that live in 
all of our neighborhoods” 
Pressley said on Tuesday 
morning, praising “her 
humility, her hustle, 
and most of all her com-
mitment to our young 
people.”

Rachael Rollins will 
be Suffolk County’s 
next district attorney 
after steam-rolling her 
independent opponent 
Michael Maloney, a 
Brockton attorney who 
had the backing of many 
in law enforcement. She 
ultimately took the post 
with 81 percent of the 
those to Maloney’s 19. 
The former chief legal 
counsel for Massport 
and MassDOT, Rollins 
is biracial and ran on 
a progressive platform 
to come out on top of a 
field of five Democratic 
candidates in the prima-
ries. Her election marks 
the first time the Boston 
Police and the offices of 
Suffolk County’s Sheriff 

and District Attorney 
will be helmed by people 
of color.

A ballot question that 
sought to set staffing 
limits for nurses in state 
hospitals went down to a 
resounding defeat across 
the state and in Boston. 
Those results were mir-
rored in Dorchester and 
Mattapan precincts, 
where voters enthusi-
astically backed another 
referendum— Question 
3— to protect the rights 
of transgender people, 
which was backed by 
more than two-thirds of 
Massachusetts voters.

Baker and his sup-
porters gathered at 
the Hynes Convention 
Center to celebrate 
his sweeping win over 
Gonzalez. “The people of 
the Commonwealth like 
what we do and how we 
do it -- so much so, they 
gave us a big win and 
the rest of the night off,” 
Baker said after taking 
the stage. He promised a 
“collaborative, purpose-
ful and humble approach 
to governing” over the 
next four years. “And 
that’s going to be non-
stop, pedal-to-the-metal, 
let-it-rock,” Baker said.

B a k e r ’ s  r e l a t i v e 
strength in the city was 
telegraphed at a pre-
election rally in Hyde 
Park on Sunday, where 
Democrats including 

City Councillor Tim 
McCarthy, representing 
Hyde Park and Mat-
tapan, and state Rep. 
Angelo Scaccia praised 
him enthusiastically. 

McCarthy, a lifelong 
Democrat,  said “It 
shouldn’t matter what 
the Rs or the Ds are. It 
doesn’t matter… people 
are talking about going 
the other way because 
we’re Democrats. That’s 
the stupidest thing I’ve 
ever heard in my entire 
life. If someone’s doing 
the job, they’re doing 
the job.”

Baker’s remarks fol-
lowed in much the same 
vein.

“We’ve tried very hard 
as an administration 
not to let partisanship 
get in the way of mov-
ing communities and 
neighborhoods forward,” 
Baker said. “If you look at 
our team, there’s a lot of 
Democrats, Republicans 
and independents work-
ing in our administration 
because at the end of the 
day, this is supposed to 
be about the work and 
not what I would call the 
sidebar stuff.”

A notably mute voice 
in the general election 
was that of Boston’s 
mayor, Martin Walsh, 
who endorsed in certain 
races like Warren and 
Rollins, but did not weigh 
in on the gubernatorial 

race. He backed several 
incumbents in the pri-
mary, like Capuano and 
Reps. Jeffrey Sanchez 
and Byron Rushing, 
that were ousted by 
newer faces Pressley, 
Nika Elugardo, and Jon 
Santiago.

On whether it matters 
if Boston’s chief execu-
tive weighs in, Pressley 
said “the ultimate leader 
is the citizen activist, 
which we’re seeing ris-
ing up all around this 
country and certainly 
here in this common-
wealth… the electorate 
is speaking up, and that’s 
who I’m following and 
that’s who I’m paying 
attention to.”

In her remarks on elec-
tion night, Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren told jubilant 
Dems at the Fairmount 
Copley Hotel: “I make 
you this promise: we are 
just getting started.” She 
did not directly address 
the notion that she might 
run for president.

“Our government is 
still captured by the 
wealthy and the well 
-connected and the 
economy is still rigged 
against working people, 
women and communities 
of color,” she said. “Our 
Supreme Court is still 
packed with right-wing 
activists who believe 
that the wealthy and the 
well connected should 

get to call the shots. 
And Donald Trump still 
practices the dark art 
of ruling by fear, fear 
whipped up to turn 
hardworking Americans 
against hardworking 
Americans.”

On the state legislature 
side, most local elections 
were determined in the 
primaries, if the rep-
resentatives even had 
challengers.  Incumbent 
state representatives 
Russell Holmes, Dan 
Cullinane, and Dan 
Hunt keep their seats 
this year. Only Cullinane 
had a primary challenge, 
fending off a repeat 
opponent from Mattapan 
attorney Jovan Lacet. 

New state represen-
tatives-elect Miranda 
and David Biele, in the 
Fifth and Fourth Suffolk 
posts respectively, again 
claimed victory in the 
general election.  Biele 
takes up the mantle from 
state Sen. Nick Collins, 
who won a special elec-
tion earlier this year to 
replace former state Sen. 
Linda Dorcena Forry. 
Collins was unopposed 
in the general election 
Tuesday.

Reports from the State 
House News Service and 
WBUR 90.9FM contrib-
uted to this article.

City Councillor-at-Large Ayanna Pressley visited Liz Miranda’s Bowdoin Street headquarters on Tues-
day. By night’s end, Pressley could claim the title, “Congresswoman-elect.” Jennifer Smith photo
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National Grid is a proud 
sponsor of Mass Save.

Help the planet.
Save energy. Save money.

Celebrate Earth Day by saving with clean energy  
solutions and energy efficiency programs. 

Get familiar at ngrid.com/save
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CONNECT THE DOT:
Sunday Night Football Bus Comes 
to BGCD: The Sunday Night Football 
Bus, sponsored by NBC-Sports and 
Comcast, stopped by our Clubhouse 
last Friday in advance of the New 
England Patriots hosting the Green Bay 
Packers last week! Members got the 
chance to decorate footballs, received 
complimentary give-a-ways, toured the 
bus and participated in plenty of fun 
interactive activities!

Members interacted with Patriots 
cheerleaders as well as New England 
mascot, Pat the Patriot, and even 
pretended to give a live news broad-
cast using some of the equipment on 
the bus! We are so thankful to NBC 
Sports for stopping by our Clubhouse 
and giving our members this unforget-
table experience. Six year old Eithan 
Anannon was named the winner of the 
painted football contest and will get to 
have his ball remain on the bus for the 
rest of the year!

FIND OUT WHAT’S INSIDE: 
College Fellows Kicks off 
November Programming: Every 
second and fourth Tuesday of the 
month head on over to BGCD on the 
3rd floor of the McLaughlin Building to 
take part in our College Fellows pro-
gram. Sessions are hosted by Ameri-
can Student Assistance, an organiza-
tion committed to helping kids know 
themselves, their options, and make 
informed choices to achieve their 
education and career goals. 

On Tuesday, Novemeber 13th the 
program will be targeted at juniors and 
focusing on self-advocacy. On Tuesday 
November 20th it will be available 
for freshman and sophomores and 
focusing on learning styles. The ses-
sion on November 27th is open to all 
high school students and will feature a 
guest career speaker. For more infor-
mation please contact Patricia Chapple 
at pchapple@bgcdorchester.org. 

DID YOU KNOW
BGCD Hosts Puttin’ on the Glitz’ 
Grand Drawing Gala: This past 
weekend Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Dorchester hosted our annual Grand 
Drawing Gala. The event was an enor-
mous success but we could not have 
done it without the help of our gener-
ous and thoughtful sponsors, donors 
and volunteers. We would especially 
like to thank our gold sponsor Lee 
Kennedy Company, Inc; silver sponsors 
Corcoran Jennison Companies and 
The Marr Companies; bronze sponsors 
Joseph E. Corcoran, McDonald Electri-
cal Corporation, S & F Concrete, T.G. 
Gallagher, Gaston Electrical, and The 
McIntosh Foundation.  

We were very lucky to have Mayor 
Martin J. Walsh as our guest auction-
eer who helped us raise much needed 
funds that evening. In addition, we 
heard some inspiring words from our 
keynote speaker, BGCD member, Viet 
Ta, about his experiences at the Club.

BGCD Hosts Puttin’ on the Glitz’ Grand Drawing Gala: See details below.Sunday Night Football Bus Comes to BGCD: See details below.

            BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF DORCHESTER   

617.288.7120 | 1135 Dorchester Ave.  | www.bgcdorchester.org 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thanksgiving Dinner
November 8, 4:30 - 6 PM

Marlins Swim Team Hosts Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Greater Billerica

November 10
Bridgewater State College Tour

November 17
Elevate Youth Rock Climbing Trip

November 29 & 30
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CoNNoLLY, Sheila 
T. of East Bridgewater, 
at the age of 87. Born 
in Doirin Darach, Gal-
way, Ireland to the late 
Thomas and Margaret 
McDonagh, she was one 
of eight children. Sheila 
married her late husband 
Patrick Connolly in 1954 
and left Ireland moving 
to England and then to 

Dorchester in 1958. They 
had six children together. 
Mother of Margaret M. 
Curran and her husband 
Joseph of East Bridge-
water, Patrick Connolly 
of East Bridgewater, 
Michael T. Connolly of 
East Taunton, Mary E. 
Connolly and her hus-
band Thomas Fishbaugh 
of Canton, Sheila Soule 

and her husband James of 
Weymouth, and the late 
Ann T. Contrada and her 
husband Gerald of Haver-
hill. Sister of the late 
Nora, Nancy, Bridget, 
Mamie, Johnny, Patrick, 
and Thomas. Grand-
mother of five. Sheila is 
also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Donations may be sent to 
Old Colony Hospice, West 
Bridgewater, MA 02379.

CRILLEY, Patri-
cia C. (Flaherty) of 
Weymouth, formerly of 
Dorchester. Born and 
raised in Dorchester, she 
was the daughter of the 
late Patrick and Mary 
(Dillon) Flaherty. She 
was educated at Msgr. 
Ryan Memorial High 
School and Chamber 
Jr. College. She worked 
for many years as a 
medical transcriptionist 
at Brockton Hospital, 
Schepens Eye Institute, 
and currently Milton 
Hospital. Survived by 
Thomas M. Crilley (Ret. 
BFD) of Quincy and their 
children, Michelle M. 
Barry and her husband, 
Paul, of Scituate, and 
Keri A. MacDonald and 
her husband, Gregg, of 
Duxbury. Sister of Alice 
Ryan of Hingham, Alfred 
Flaherty and his wife, 

Jeannette, of Webster, 
NY, James Flaherty 
(Ret. BFD) and his wife, 
Helen, of Quincy, and 
the late Mary Fisher, 
Marguerite Quirk, and 
Paul Flaherty. “Nana” to 
5. Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Memorial donations may 
be made to The Children’s 
Glaucoma Foundation, 2 
Longfellow Place, Suite # 
201, Boston, MA 02114. 
(childrensglaucoma.org).

DUCHANEY, James 
W. of Center Barnstead, 
NH and Neponset. Hus-
band of the late Carol 
E. (Noonan) Duchaney. 
Father of Denise Megnia 
of Center Barnstead, NH, 
Dale Feeney and her hus-
band Kevin of Dorchester, 
James Jr. and his wife Su-
san of South Weymouth, 
Thomas of Charlestown, 
Christopher of Dorches-
ter and the late Gerard 
Duchaney. Grandfather 
of Jill, Katie, Kevin, 
Kara, Juliana, James 
III, Mark and the late 
Steven and Matthew. 
Great-grandfather of 
three. Brother of Emilie 
Duchaney of RI and the 
late Robert, Paul and 
Arthur Duchaney, Alice 
Connors and Richard 
Duchaney. Remembranc-
es may be made to St. 
Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital, 262 Danny 
Thomas Pl., Memphis, 
TN 38105-3678. Late 
member of Local #589. 
Veteran Korean War 
U.S.A.F. 

LEAHY, William V. 
of Arlington, formerly of 
Dorchester. Husband of 
Catherine “Kay” (Keo-
hane). Father of William 
F. and his wife Deborah of 
Falls Church, VA, Robert 
and his wife Jennifer 
of Sudbury, Stephen of 
Belmont, and David and 
his wife Jacqueline of 
Billerica. Grandfather of 
seven. He was the son of 
the late David and Ellen 
Leahy. Brother of Esther 
McGurn of Melrose, the 
late Margaret Edmunds, 
Patricia Loveridge, Elea-
nor, John, Joseph, and 
Edward Leahy. He is 
also survived by many 
nieces, nephews, cousins 

and friends. Memorials in 
William’s name may be 
made to Catholic TV, PO 
Box 9196, 34 Chestnut 
Street, Watertown, MA 
02471 or Catholictv.org. 

LENANE, Charles 
M. 75, of Quincy, for-
merly of South Boston 
and Dorchester. Son 
of the late John and 
Corinne (Pitty) Lenane. 
Brother of Patricia Robbs 
of South Boston and 
the late Gerald, John, 
Elizabeth, Mary, Virginia 
and Catherine. Charles 
was a Veteran of the 
United States Army and 
was a longtime employee 
of FinishMaster. 

LESSARD-INGEL-
FINGER, Marie born in 
1946 to Celina (Roy) and 
Morton Henry Lessard. 
Marie began her medical 
technologist career at 
Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Hospital in Waterville. 
From there she moved to 
Boston and attended the 
Massachusetts College of 
Art where she obtained 
her BFA. She also at-
tended Suffolk University 
in Boston to further her 
studies in the medical 
technology field. In 1996, 
she married Dr. Joseph 
Ingelfinger. Marie was 
predeceased by her par-
ents, Celina and Morton, 
and her sister, Elizabeth 
Lowe. She is survived 
by her husband, Joseph, 
four younger brothers, 
John and Christine of 
Boca Raton, FL, William 
and Gwen of New Bern, 
NC, Daniel and Susan 
of Biddeford, ME, and 
Paul and Paula of Sum-
merville, SC. She is also 
survived by nine nieces 
and nephews, seven great 
nieces and nephews and 
many cousins and friends. 
Donations in memory 
of Marie may be made 
to Our Lady Help of 
Christians Church, 573 
Washington Street, New-
ton, MA 02458.

J o L L I M o R E , 
Robert born in 1955 
in Boston, MA to Don-
ald B. Jolliemore and 
Sarah (Smith) Jolliemore. 
Donald is survived by 
Sarah and his children: 
Donald B. Jolliemore 
Jr., Richard Jolliemore, 
Carol Anne Jolliemore 
(Dugas), Lillian Rose 
Jolliemore (Licciardi), 
Michelle Jolliemore, 

James Jolliemore, Paul 
Francis Jolliemore, Chris 
Jolliemore, and Gregory 
Jolliemore. Robert is also 
survived by his fiancee of 
30 years, Donna Marie 
Shiek, of Roslindale and 
two children: Jennifer 
Marie Higgins (37) and 
Jordan Robert Jolliemore 
(24). He also leaves two 
great stepsons, and five 
grandchildren.

M A N C H E S T E R , 
Madeline G. (VanEys-
den)  o f  Westwood, 
formerly of Brookline, 
originally from Dorches-
ter. Wife of 68 years to 
Gerald E. Manchester. 
Mother of Robert and his 
wife Terri of Marshfield 
and Patricia Leombruno 
and husband Jack of 
Norwood. Sister of Gert 
Banks and husband Bill 
of Braintree and the late 
John VanEysden. Also 
survived by her three 
grandchildren, and her 
seven great grandchil-
dren. Donations made 
to the Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute, P.O. 
Box 849168, Boston, MA 
02284-9168 or dfci.org 
would be appreciated.

MANCINI, Francis 
S. “Frank”, age 77 of 
Silver Creek Manor and 
formerly of Bristol. Born 
in Boston in 1940, he 
was raised in the North 
End and Dorchester. 
He was a son of the late 
Salvatore and Bambina 
(Tulliani) Mancini, both 
of Prezza, Italy. Frank 
graduated Boston Latin 
School, Bowdoin Col-
lege, and Northeastern 
University. Frank was 
a Professor of Political 
Science at Roger Williams 
College in Rhode Island 
from 1969 to 1986. He 
then took a position on 
the Editorial Board of 
the Providence Journal 
where he remained until 
retirement in 2002. He is 
survived by two children: 
Mark F. Mancini (Pam) of 
Manhattan, New York, 
and Kyra M. Chamber-
lain (Chris) of Windham, 
Maine; four grandchil-
dren; former wife Janet 
(Ramey) Mancini Billson; 
and nieces and nephews. 
He was preceded in death 
in addition to his parents 
by his older brother, Rocco 
A. Mancini (Eileen) of 
Milton, and wife Anabel 
“Ann” (Fallon) Mancini.  

RECENT OBITUARIES

NEW CALVARY CEMETERY
Serving the Boston Community since 1899 - Non Sectarian

Reasonable pricing and many options to choose from.
Grave pricing starting at $1,100

Package pricing from $3,650  (includes grave purchase, first opening 
& liner for a weekday service). Cremation Niches starting at $1,375 

(Includes Niche Purchase, First Opening & Inscription)

617-296-2339
12 Month No Interest on Grave Purchases, 

Pre Need Opening Arrangements

Lots with multiple graves and oversized graves available.

Package price only available for an ‘at need’ service.

Overtime Fees apply to Saturday and Holiday Interments

Other options available at Mt. Benedict Cemetery 

in West Roxbury

The B.C.C.A. Family of Cemeteries
Main Office located at: 

366 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131
Pricing information and  maps available online at:

www.BostonCemetery.org
617-325-6830             info@bcca.comcast.net

“Close to Home”

Cedar Grove Cemetery
CONSECRATED IN 1868

On the banks of the Neponset

Inquiries on gravesites are invited. 
Non-Sectarian.

Cemetery office open daily at
920 Adams St. 

Dorchester, MA 02124
Telephone: 617-825-1360

15 Broad Street
Boston, MA 02109

617-423-4100

415 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124
617-265-4100

Attorneys at Law
www.tevnan.com

TEVNAN TEVNAN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

SUFFOLK, ss.
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NOTICE AND ORDER:

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF GUARDIAN OF A MINOR

Docket No. SU14P1589GD
IN THE INTERESTS OF

DANISHA TONYA HERRING
OF DORCHESTER, MA

MINOR
Notice to all Interested Parties

1. Hearing Date/Time: A hearing on a Peti-
tion for Appointment of Guardian of a MInor 
filed on 06/27/2014 by Nichole Ann Herring of 
Dorchester, MA  will be held 11/15/2018 08:30 
AM Guardianship of Minor Hearing. Located 
24 New Chardon Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, 
MA 02114 - Probation Department. 

2. Response to Petition: You may respond 
by filing a written response to the Petition or 
by appearing in person at the hearing. If you 
choose to file a written response, you need to:

File the original with the Court; and
Mail a copy to all interested parties at least 

five (5) business days before the hearing.
3. Counsel for the Minor: the Minor (or an 

adult on behalf of the minor) has the right to 
request that counsel be appointed for the minor.

4. Counsel for Parents: If you are a par-
ent of theminor child who is the subject of this 
proceeding you have a right to be represented 
by an attorney. If you want an attorney and 
cannot afford to pay for one and if you give 
proof that you are indigent, an attorney will be 
assigned to you. Your request for an attorney 
should be made immediately by filling out the 
Application of Appointment of Counsel form. 
Submit the application form in person or by 
mail at the court location where your case is 
going to be heard.

5. Presence of the Minor at hearing: A 
minor over age 14 has the right to be present 
at any hearing, unless the Court finds that it is 
not in the minor’s best interests.

THIS IS A LEGAL NOTICE: An important 
court proceeding that may affect your rights has 
been scheduled. If you do not understand this 
notice or other court papers, please contact an 
attorney for legal advice.

August 16, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU18P2160EA

ESTATE OF:
CARMEN GLORIA FRANCIS-CLARKE

DATE OF DEATH: 09/01/2006
To all interested persons: 
A petition for Formal Appointment of Per-
sonal Representative has been filed by 
Sonia V D Francis Rolle of Fairburn, GA  
requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order  and for such other relief 
as requested in the Petition. The Petitioner 
requests that Sonia V D Francis Rolle of 
Fairburn, GA be appointed as Personal 
Representative of said estate to serve on 
the bond in an unsupervised administration.
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 11/15/2018.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline 
by which you must file a written appearance 
and objection if you object to this proceeding. 
If you fail to file a timely written appearance 
and objection followed by an Affidavit of 
Objections within thirty (30) days of the 
return date, action may be taken without 
further notice to you.

Unsupervised Administration 
Under The Massachusetts Uniform 

Probate Code (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administra-
tion is not required to file an inventory or 
annual accounts with the Court. Persons 
interested in the estate are entitled to notice 
regarding the administration directly from 
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any matter relating to the 
estate, including the distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,   First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: October 11, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU18D1776DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
MARIA BAEZ SANTANA

vs.
WILSON REYES RIVERA

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for Annulment. The Complaint 
is on file at the Court. An  Automatic 
Restraining Order has been entered 
in this matter preventing you from tak-
ing any action which would negatively 
impact the current financial status of 
either party. SEE Supplemental Probate 
Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Maria Baez 
Santana, 31 Gayland St., #1, Boston, 
MA 02125 your answer, if any, on or 
before 12/27/2018. If you fail to do so, 
the court will proceed to the hearing and 
adjudication of this action. You are also 
required to file a copy of your answer, 
if any, in the office of the Register of 
this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: October 26, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

617-788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
Docket No. SU18C0334CA

IN THE MATTER OF: 
WISHNOO

A Change of Name has been 
filed by Wishnoo of Boston, MA 
requesting that the court enter a 
Decree changing their name to

Wishnoo Raghunadh
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Any person may appear for 
purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appearance 
at: Suffolk Probate and Family 
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the 
return day of 12/06/2018. This is 
not a hearing date, but a deadline 
by which you must file a written 
appearance if you object to this 
proceeding.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. 
DUNN, First Justice of this Court.

Date: November 05, 2018
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: November 8, 2018
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Harbor Point on the Bay 
Dorchester, MA 

Corcoran Jennison’s portfolio includes, residential housing, hotels, resorts, 
health facilities, academic campuses, retail centers, and golf courses.  

 
corcoranjennison.com  |  cjapts.com  |  cmjapts.com 

C O R C O R A N 

Companies 

Doubletree Hotel, Boston Bayside, Dorchester, MA 

Queen Anne’s Gate Apartments, Weymouth, MA 

Keystone Apartments,  Dorchester, MA 

Residences At Malden Station, Malden, MA 

New Condos

FOR 
SALE 
KASANOF HOMES

Homes are sold by lottery. Only qualified applicants may enter. The property is 
deed-restricted; use and occupancy requirements apply.  Minimum household 
size requirement is number of bedrooms minus one.Income limits for qualified 
buyers are based on 80% and 100% Area Median Income Limits as defined by 
HUD. This information is subject to change. Please note: Persons with disabilities 
and those with limited English language proficiency are entitled to request a 
reasonable accommodation.

13 UNITS LEFT

6 rowhouses at 80% AMI

HomeCenter.Boston.gov
59 Edgewood St.

11/13 - 4:00- 5:30 
11/17 - 12:00-2:00

OPEN HOUSE
617-635-4663

ROXBURY

3 bedrooms, 2 baths~1,280 sq. ft
$273,000    N/A 2 persons

$66,200

3 persons

$74,450

4 persons

$82,700

5 persons

$89,350

6 persons

$95,950

To qualify, your
income must

be at or below     N/A

7 townhouses at 100% AMI 

TOWNHOUSES
$340,000

3 bedrooms, 2 baths~1,267 sq. ft
2 persons

$82,700

3 persons

$93,050

4 persons

$103,400

5 persons

$111,650

6 persons

$119,950

To qualify, your
income must

be at or below

   N/A

    N/A

OPEN HOUSE

$3,500 BUYER INCENTIVE
FREE WASHER AND DRYER

ROWHOUSES

APPLICATION DEADLINE 11/28 AT 5PM
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“I can watch what
 I want, wherever.”

  —Walter, Xfi nity Customer

Don't you wish you could take what you watch on TV everywhere 
you go? With Xfi nity, you can. Stream your entire TV channel
line-up, even your DVR recordings, no matter where you are.

Plus, stay connected on the go with over 18 million Xfi nity
WiFi hotspots nationwide. You can't get all of that with Fios.
If you want the best in TV and Internet, leave Fios behind.

Click, call or visit an Xfi nity Store to switch today.

Restrictions apply. Not available in all areas. Features and services vary depending on level of service. TV: Streaming content only available in the U.S. Internet: Xfi nity WiFi hotspots 
included with Performance Internet and above. Performance Starter and below not eligible. Available in select areas. NPA215712-0003 GBR18-FIOS-Q4-A4-V1 
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